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 Purpose 
The purpose of this Practice Guide (PG) is to support plan developers and delegates 
to consider disability-related health support arrangements in line with the National 
Disability Insurance Agency’s (NDIA’s) legislative framework. That is: 

1. Determine whether a health support is reasonable and necessary, that is, it 
meets all the criteria in section 34 of the National Disability Insurance Scheme 
Act 2013 (NDIS Act). 

2. Determine whether the support is most appropriately funded or provided by the 
National Disability Insurance Scheme (Scheme), or whether it is more 
appropriately funded or provided by the health system, section 34(1)(f) of the 
NDIS Act. 

3. Determine whether a support is most appropriately funded or provided by the 
Scheme, and apply the National Disability Insurance Scheme (Supports for 
Participants Rules) 2013 (Rules) which requires planners to take into 
consideration the matters set out in Rules 7.4 and 7.5. 

4. Have regard to the disability-related health supports policy, which will provide 
additional guidance and considerations relevant to determining whether the 
support is most appropriately funded by the Scheme (s 34(1)(f)) having regard 
to the Rules. 

 To be used by 
• Plan Developers – Planners and NDIS Partners in the Community (Early 

Childhood Partners and Local Area Coordinators [LACs]) 

• NDIA Plan Delegates. 

 Scope 
This PG outlines the disability-related health supports that may be considered for 
participants who are involved with the health system. These participants may also 
have involvement with other mainstream interfaces such as justice, child protection, 
or mental health. 

Planning for participants who are involved with the health system generally follows 
the same process as for other participants. However, there is additional information 
to consider as outlined in this PG.  
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3.1 Policy position 
The Agency takes a whole of person approach when funding supports in a 
participant’s plan. This means that funding is based on the reasonable and 
necessary criteria in section 34 of NDIS Act and Rules and is not limited to the 
impairments which satisfy the criteria for accessing the Scheme. 

Specifically, in accordance with section 34(1)(f) of the NDIS Act, the Agency needs 
to determine whether a disability-related health support for a participant is most 
appropriately funded or provided by the Scheme. 

The Scheme is responsible for supports relating to a person’s ongoing functional 
impairment that allows the person to undertake activities of daily living. This includes 
maintenance supports delivered or supervised by clinically trained or qualified health 
practitioners, where these are linked to the care and support a person requires to live 
in the community and participate in education and employment (NDIS (Supports for 
Participants) Rules). 

3.2 Guiding statements 
Consider the following guiding statements when determining whether disability-
related health supports are funded by the Scheme: 

1. The participant experience is central to all decisions. 

2. The nature of an eligible participant’s disability, and the functional impacts, 
determines what NDIS supports are most appropriate to achieve desired 
outcomes. 

3. The NDIS views a person as a whole and allows participants to choose and 
control the supports that allow them to reach their goals. 

4. A person-centred allocation is optimal, however it is recognised that until the 
NDIS matures, guidance is sometimes required at a support and service level. 

5. The NDIS aims to take an outcomes focus to the way disability and health 
supports are funded. Health and disability supports wrap around the 
participant’s needs so they receive seamless support from multiple service 
systems. 

6. Consistent with the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) agreed 
Principles to Determine the Responsibilities of the NDIS and Other Service 
Systems (including the Applied Principles and Tables of Support (APTOS), 
health supports that are not a regular part of the everyday life of a person with 
disability remain the responsibility of health systems. 

7. The supports provided to a participant will be in the context of appropriate 
Quality and Safeguarding frameworks. 
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8. Participants can choose the most appropriately qualified person to provide their 
supports, within the funding available in their NDIS plan. 

9. NDIS funded services should be provided by the most appropriate and cost 
effective service provider. 

3.3 The disability-related health supports arrangements are likely 
to apply to 

Any participant that requires disability-related health supports as outlined in this PG. 
These supports will most often be required by people whose disability affects 
multiple or whole of body systems, such as significant acquired brain injury, cerebral 
palsy, neurological conditions or spinal cord injury. 

Disability-related health supports can be required because of a wide range of 
disability types and funding for these supports should be explored for all participants 
in accordance with the criteria in section 34 of the NDIS Act and the NDIS Rules. 

3.4 The disability-related health supports arrangements are not 
likely to apply to 

Generally, disability-related health supports will not meet reasonable and necessary 
criteria when funding is more appropriately provided by another service system. For 
example, (this is not an exhaustive list): 

• people in hospital 

• emergency or clinical care in community settings such as hospital in the 
home 

• participants in custody (in a correctional facility, for example prison, 
remand centre or youth detention centre), on remand, awaiting or following 
sentencing. In these circumstances, a participant’s day-to-day care and 
support needs, including personal care are more appropriately funded by 
the justice system (see Rule 7.25(a)). 

Note: In a rural, remote, or regional location, there may be times where disability-
related health supports might be provided in a health centre due to thin markets or 
for ease of delivery. In these circumstances, please refer to your team leader for 
advice. 

3.5 Younger People in Residential Aged Care (YPIRAC) 
Typically, disability-related health supports will be provided by the residential aged 
care facility in an aged care setting for YPIRAC participants. However, if a participant 
identifies a health support need which is not currently being met by the residential 
aged care facility, please refer to the Technical Advisory Branch (TAB) for advice. 
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3.6 Liaison Officers 
Liaison Officers are represented in all states and territories and are part of the 
Complex Support Needs (CSN) Pathway Branch. Liaison Officers provide a single 
point of contact for health and/or justice staff to facilitate support for participants 
(prospective and current) in health and/or justice settings. The Liaison Officer role is 
non-participant facing with a focus on support for hospital and justice staff, NDIS 
plan developers (planners and LAC’s), engagement staff and support coordinators. 

For more information refer to the Health Liaison and Justice Liaison Officer 
factsheets on the CSN intranet page. 

 Disability-related health supports 
Disability-related health supports must be considered reasonable and necessary 
under s34 of the NDIS Act and may include: 

• planning, care and training for specific health tasks provided by a support 
worker, allied health professional, and/or nurse 

• purchase of some consumables 

• maintenance and cleaning of some specific equipment 

• purchase or lease of some equipment. 

Disability-related health supports are expected to assist in the following areas (this is 
not an exhaustive list): 

• Dysphagia: for participants who have trouble eating, drinking or 
swallowing on a daily basis. 

• Respiratory: for participants who require support or any associated care 
and planning to maintain respiratory health and comfort to help them 
breathe. 

• Nutrition: for participants requiring help with the way they eat or 
understanding the food they need. 

• Diabetes: for participants who have daily problems with how much sugar 
is in their blood. 

• Continence: for participants who need daily assistance with toileting 
(bladder and bowel). 

• Wound and Pressure Care: for participants who need daily wound and 
pressure care (resulting from pressure wounds or swollen limbs). 

• Podiatry: for participants who require help looking after their feet, ankles 
and lower limbs. 
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• Epilepsy: for participants who need daily help managing the effects of 
epilepsy on their life. 

• Botox and associated splinting: It is unlikely Botox and associated 
splinting supports will be reasonable and necessary to include in a plan, as 
these are generally provided in a clinical setting. 

4.1 Principles to consider when deciding to include disability-
related health supports in a plan 

When determining if you can include disability-related health supports in a 
participant’s plan you must consider the following principles and decide if a support 
is most appropriately funded by the Scheme (NDIS [s34(1)(f)]) having regard to the 
specific matters set out in the NDIS Support for Participants Rules (see Rule 7.4 and 
7.5). 

The decision to fund reasonable and necessary disability-related health supports 
should not only be based on the primary and/or secondary disability as recorded in 
the NDIS Business System (System). 

In making this decision, you will also need to consider whether the support: 

• directly relates to a person’s ongoing functional impairment, and 

• is a regular part of daily life, and 

• is most appropriately funded or provided by the NDIS, and 

• is evidenced, meaning supporting information can generally be obtained. 

 Directly related to a person’s ongoing functional impairment 

When determining if a disability-related health support is directly related to the 
participant’s disability, consider whether: 

• the purpose is the provision of maintenance supports delivered or 
supervised by clinically trained or qualified health practitioners where 
these are integrally linked to the care and support the person requires to 
live in the community and participate in social activities, education and 
employment 

• the participant would not require the health support BUT FOR his/her 
functional impairment. 

 Regular part of daily life 

When determining if a disability-related health support is a regular part of daily life 
you must determine if the support is required on: 

• a habitual basis such as daily, weekly, monthly or yearly 
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• a repeated or fixed pattern of need or 

• an ongoing basis and is not time limited or a one off requirement. 

 Is most appropriately funded by the NDIS 

You must determine if a support is most appropriately funded by the NDIS. In the 
following situations (see NDIS Rules), supports will remain the responsibility of the 
healthcare system: 

• Acute services: these services are generally provided by public and 
private hospitals and may require a short stay in a hospital. Acute 
conditions are those that come on sharply and are often brief, intense 
and/or severe. 

• Post-acute services: these services provide follow-up care after a 
person’s hospital stay, often by allied health services, and can include 
admitted or community-based rehabilitation. 

• Diagnosis and treatment of chronic health conditions for example, 
diabetes, cancer, heart disease. 

• Palliative care: treatment, care and support for people living with a life-
limiting illness. 

• Diagnostic services: diagnosis decisions and advice provided by a 
practitioner using clinical judgment to determine a person’s symptoms and 
the possible condition causing these symptoms. 

 Is evidenced - supporting information can be obtained 

You may need to ask the participant to provide supporting information to justify your 
decision making when including disability-related health supports in a plan. You may 
also require information about the recommended amount of support required and 
type of worker needed. 

Supporting information may be: 

• an expert opinion in the form of a written report from a suitably qualified 
health care practitioner detailing clinical reasoning and justification for the 
proposed disability-related health support, including the type of support 
recommended, the frequency and duration this support is required, and 
how the support is related to the participant’s functional impairment 

• literature 

• lived experience of the participant 

• anything the Agency has learnt through the delivery of the Scheme.  
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This information may include: 

• type and availability of support recommended (including information about 
all supports considered and why the support is required) 

• frequency and duration of the support (including whether or not the 
support is for the diagnosis, acute management, rehabilitation or 
maintenance of a health need) 

• care and maintenance of the support 

• whether the delivery of the support can be delegated (for example, by a 
nurse to a disability support worker) 

• the relationship of the support to the participant’s functional impairment 

• outcomes that will be achieved through delivery of the support 

• most appropriate setting for the delivery of the support. 

Ideally the Agency requires supporting information to be current. Currency is 
dependent on the type of support, relevant risks, changing needs of the participant 
and good practice in delivery of the support. 

4.2 When a support moves from being regular to acute 
If the participant has an acute episode, (see definition above) this support is more 
appropriately provided by the relevant State or Territory health care system or 
private health system. The NDIS is not the most appropriate funder for supports 
during an acute episode (See Rule 7.5(c)(ii)). 

The NDIS will recommence funding when the support ceases to be acute, but 
continues to be regular as defined above. 

 Pre-planning 
5.1 Information for ECEI - Children under 7 
In Early Childhood Early Intervention (ECEI), families/carers are responsible for their 
child’s support needs consistent with what would be required for children of a similar 
age. If a child’s disability-related health support needs require significant support, the 
plan developer would first need to consider the family’s/carer’s capacity and the 
informal mainstream and community supports available. 

It is important to understand each family’s individual circumstances to identify where 
additional support may be required. Where ECEI participants require a level of 
support with daily activities, significantly beyond the level usually required for 
children of the same age, funded supports in a plan may be required.  
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5.2 Streaming 
So that participants receive appropriate assistance to engage in the planning 
process, participants involved with the health system and/or other systems such as 
mental health, justice, child protection etc. may be streamed Intensive or Super 
Intensive. Make sure the correct streaming decision is recorded in the System. Refer 
to Standard Operating Procedure - Update Participant Streaming, for further 
information. 

Note: The term streaming is for internal use only. 

5.3 Planning conversation 
The planning conversation allows you the opportunity to gather detailed and concise 
information regarding the participant’s functional impairment and disability-related 
health support needs. 

The following points can support you to have a high quality conversation: 

• Be aware this is a sensitive conversation and you are asking very personal 
questions. You may feel resistance. Build rapport with the participant and 
display empathy, make sure they understand this is a confidential 
conversation and they can choose who does and does not attend the 
meeting. 

• Encourage the participant to explain how their disability-related health 
support needs relate to their functional impairment. 

• Ask the participant to explain who their current disability-related health 
supports are provided by (support worker, registered nurse, family 
member etc.). If the support is provided by a family member, ask if this is 
the participant’s choice or if they would rather this support be provided by 
someone else. 

• Ask the participant what equipment or consumables they currently use in 
relation to their disability-related health supports. 

• Where appropriate, explore with the participant whether they have any 
capacity building goals in relation to their disability-related health support 
needs, or whether there is any assistance that could be provided to help 
increase their independence. 

You may need to explain the delegation of care guidelines (see Appendix A) to the 
participant, especially if the type or level of worker to be funded by the NDIS is likely 
to be different from the worker currently delivering their disability-related health 
supports. 
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Note: Make sure supporting information is provided to support decisions related to 
delegation of care. If you need further assistance, please refer to the Technical 
Advisory Branch (TAB) for advice. 

 Planning 
6.1 Advice for plan developers and delegates 
All plan developers and delegates should use the following resources to assist in 
making reasonable and necessary decisions: 

• Reasonable and necessary supports – Section 34 of NDIS Act 

• NDIS (Supports for Participants) Rules 2013 

• Planning Operational Guideline 

• COAG Applied Principles and Tables of Supports (APTOS) 

• Practice Guidance 

• Published TAB Guidance 

• Standard Operating Procedures 

6.2 Relating a health support to the participant’s functional 
impairment 

When considering if a disability-related health support is directly related to the 
participant’s impairment, you must determine whether: 

• the primary purpose is the provision of maintenance supports delivered or 
supervised by clinically trained or qualified health practitioners where 
these are integrally linked to the care and support the person requires to 
live in the community and participate in education and employment. If a 
support meets this description, it is most appropriately funded by the NDIS 

• if a part of early intervention for children, the provision of the support is 
likely to reduce the child’s future support needs, which would otherwise 
require support from the NDIS in later years, including through a 
combination and sequence of supports 

• the health support need is directly related to the participant’s functional 
impairment 

• the participant would not require the health support BUT FOR his/her 
functional impairment 

• the participant does not require disability-related health supports on a 
regular basis. Their health needs will continue to be supported by the 
health system. 
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Example 1: A participant with autism falls over, breaks their leg and has an open 
wound. On release from hospital the participant’s wound care is not most 
appropriately funded by NDIS because it is not related to the participant’s ongoing 
functional impairment and not required on a regular basis (as part of the person’s 
everyday life). 

Example 2: A participant with an intellectual disability that does not affect their 
mobility, falls and cuts their hand, which requires wound care. Wound care is not 
most appropriately funded by the NDIS because the injury is not related to the 
participant’s ongoing functional impairment. The participant’s wound would be cared 
for by his GP, health care centre or hospital. 

 Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) and Medicare Benefits 
Scheme (MBS) 

Several of the consumables that would be funded by the NDIS as a disability-related 
health support are already funded through the PBS. 

For consumables currently funded under the PBS, this will continue to be most 
appropriately funded by the health system through the PBS. 

Where a consumable product is considered reasonable and necessary and is not 
currently funded under the PBS, a referral to the TAB should be made for further 
advice. 

Several of the supports provided by allied health professionals, which may also be 
funded as a disability-related heath support, are also funded under certain MBS 
programs. 

Where a participant is accessing supports through a MBS program, this will continue 
to be the most appropriate program to fund the supports. Where the maximum 
amount of MBS services under a MBS program have been reached and ongoing 
support is required, a referral to the TAB should be made for further advice. 

A participant factsheet is being developed to support participants to understand the 
options for supports covered under the PBS and MBS programs. In the interim seek 
advice from the TAB. 

6.3 Air conditioning and/or heating (Climate control) 
For people who have a disability that affects their ability to regulate their body 
temperature (thermoregulation), air conditioning and/or heating (climate control) may 
be funded as a disability-related health support if considered reasonable and 
necessary. All requests for air conditioning and/or heating must to be referred to the 
TAB for advice.  
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6.4 Medical equipment ancillary costs 
Generally, the NDIA does not fund electricity costs that are ancillary to a disability-
related health support assistive technology on the basis that these costs are already 
funded through existing Commonwealth and State/Territory schemes (s34(1)(f)). 
Therefore, it will not be considered ‘value for money’ (s 34(1)(d)) for the NDIS to 
duplicate funding that is already provided through another government scheme. 
Refer to Appendix D for a list of the subsidies available. 

Where a participant feels they are still disadvantaged and request further support 
this may be considered on a case-by-case basis, but must be referred to TAB for 
advice. 

6.5 Oxygen 
State and Territory governments provide oxygen tanks and subsidies for persons 
requiring them. This remains most appropriately funded by the existing state or 
territory Scheme. 

The participant should check with the relevant state or territory oxygen scheme prior 
to any request being made to the NDIS to fund oxygen supports. If the requirement 
for oxygen is over and above what the state or territory provide and is required due 
to a disability-related health condition then it may, for some participants be 
considered a reasonable and necessary support by the NDIS. 

In order to consider the request, assessment information is required from a treating 
physician indicating the prescriptive need for oxygen, including delivery method 
(mask or nasal specs) and flow required. All requests should be referred to TAB for 
advice prior to including in a plan. 

6.6 Determining if a disability-related health support is not 
reasonable and necessary 

A disability-related health support will not be reasonable and necessary where it 
does not meet s.34(1)(a)-(f) of the Act. When considering s.34(1)(f), the requested 
supports may not be most appropriately funded by the NDIS where: 

• the support is not directly related to the participant’s ongoing functional 
impairment (see 4.1.1) 

 the nature of the support is not required as a regular part of the 
participant’s daily life and required on a habitual basis (see 4.1.2) 

• the support relates to the diagnosis and clinical treatment of health 
conditions, including ongoing or chronic health conditions including health 
supports delivered by a medical practitioner (Rule 7.5 (a) Supports for 
Participant Rules) 
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• the support relates to other activities that aim to improve the health status 
of Australians, including general practitioner services, medical specialist 
services, dental care, nursing, allied health services including acute and 
post-acute services, preventative health, care in public and private 
hospitals and pharmaceuticals (Rule 7.5 (a) Supports for Participant 
Rules) 

• medical or pharmaceutical services which have been claimed through 
Medicare or the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme 

• the supports are time-limited, goal-oriented services and therapies 
predominantly aimed at restoring health and improving function after 
recent medical or surgical treatment. This includes episodic treatment and 
rehabilitation 

• the support relates to sub-acute services (e.g. palliative care, aged care, 
etc.) including in-patient and out-patient services delivered in the person’s 
home, hospital or clinical settings 

• the support relates to newborn follow-up provided in the health system, 
including child health services (Rule 7.10 (c) Supports for Participants 
Rules) 

• the support duplicates other support delivered under alternative funding 
through the NDIS (Rule 5.1 (c) Supports for Participants Rules) 

• the provision of the support is contrary to: 

 a law of the Commonwealth; or 

 a law of the State or Territory in which the support would be 
provided (Rule 5.3(a) Supports for Participants Rules) 

• the support need is unknown at the time the plan is approved (i.e. 
contingency funding). 

6.7 Determining funding for disability-related health supports 
Supports funded by the NDIS, including disability-related health supports, must be 
considered reasonable and necessary and appropriately funded by the NDIS under 
the NDIS Act and Rules. The guidance below will support you to determine how 
much funding to include in the plan so the disability-related health supports assessed 
as reasonable and necessary can be fully funded by the NDIS. 

See also Plan review below.  
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 Type/Level of worker – Delegation of Care 

Disability-related health supports may include supports delivered by registered 
nurses and allied health professionals, as well as enrolled nurses and disability 
support workers. The type or level of worker required will depend on the person’s 
individual needs, the nature of the support and the setting in which the support is 
being provided. 

Initially, it is anticipated that participants will transition their delegated or other 
disability-related health supports using the same level of worker as previously 
provided. For new, or scheduled review participants, if they are receiving delegated 
care consider what evidence/supporting information is available to support this 
continued level of worker. If there is no evidence or this is a new support, consider if 
delegated care should be included at the registered nurse level and review as part of 
monitoring and implementation. 

Type and level of worker will be a key aspect to review as part of implementation and 
monitoring of the plan. To assist in determining the type and level of worker that 
should be funded in a participant’s plan please refer to Appendix A: Registered nurse 
delegation of care. 

 Frequency of support 

The frequency of the support will depend on the person’s individual needs and the 
nature of the support. For guidance about typical support hours for different support 
types see How to include funding in plans. You will need to consider 
evidence/supporting information provided by the participant and any relevant health 
professionals in order to determine the reasonable and necessary frequency of 
funded supports. 

 Assistive Technology (AT), Equipment and Consumables 

Funding can be included in a participant’s plan for a range of disability-related health 
supports AT, equipment and consumables. The criteria described in Section 4.1 
applies to AT, equipment and consumables. 

6.8 Mandatory advice from the Technical Advisory Branch 
You will need to seek advice from the Technical Advisory Branch (TAB) prior to 
including some disability-related health supports in a participant’s plan, even if you 
consider the support to be reasonable and necessary. This will help to: 

• ensure Scheme financial sustainability 

• confirm the support is most appropriately funded by the NDIS 

• monitor risk to the participant. 
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First, you must consider if the support meets the reasonable and necessary criteria 
and is directly related to a participant’s functional impairment. Then, check if the 
support requires referral to TAB for advice prior to including in the participant's plan. 

To check if the support requires referral to TAB, refer to Appendix C. If the support 
requires advice refer to the TAB DRHS Intranet page for the process to follow. 

Once you have received the advice from TAB, use this in your considerations when 
determining the reasonable and necessary funding for the disability-related health 
support to include in the participant’s plan. 

6.9 How to include funding in plans 
To maximise funding flexibility for participants, where possible combine funding for 
reasonable and necessary disability-related health supports to avoid funding multiple 
small items/services at the line item level. 

Detailed guidance is available for a number of specific disability-related health 
supports. Refer to the PGs below when developing plans involving these support 
types: 

• Practice Guide - Dysphagia Supports 

• Practice Guide - Epilepsy Supports 

• Practice Guide - Wound and Pressure Care Supports 

• Practice Guide - Respiratory Supports 

• Practice Guide - Continence Supports 

• Practice Guide – Diabetic Management Supports 

• Practice Guide - Nutrition Supports 

• Practice Guide - Podiatry and Foot Care Supports. 

6.10 Nursing supports 
The plan developer/delegate should make sure there are sufficient funds included in 
the plan to cover a participant’s reasonable and necessary nursing support needs. It 
is the responsibility of the service provider to assign the most appropriately qualified 
nurse to provide the health related support i.e. has appropriate competencies for that 
task: 

• If the level of nursing is not known at the time of planning, include all 
nursing hours together using the line item - Composite Funding For 
Delivery Of Health Supports By A Clinical Nurse Consultant. 
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• If the participant can provide clear supporting information detailing their 
current level of nursing, include like for like supports using the relevant 
composite line item/s from the following list: 

 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By An Enrolled 
Nurse 

 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By A 
Registered Nurse 

 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By A Clinical 
Nurse 

 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By A Clinical 
Nurse Consultant 

 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By A Nurse 
Practitioner. 

Note: Nursing supports should not be stated so a participant can access all levels of 
nursing support for the duration of their plan. 

Refer to Appendix B: Summary of disability-related health supports for a summary of 
the supports to be considered in each budget for each type of health support 
including nursing supports. 

6.11 Plan comments 
Include clearly worded comments in the plan to: 

• explain the funding in each category for each disability-related health 
support 

• facilitate choice and control to allow for plan funding flexibility 

• ensure participants understand what funding has been provided to meet 
their goals and disability-related health support needs 

• assist providers in identifying funding available for disability-related health 
supports 

• support implementation and monitoring. 

Example: Includes funding for <describe health supports – for example, 
development of an oral eating and drinking plan>. 

So the participant is supported and remains at the centre of decision making include 
your justifications for any included or excluded disability-related health supports to 
support reasonable and necessary decision making. 

Note: Generally to support flexibility, supports should not be stated. 
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 Implementation and monitoring 
The implementation and monitoring of plans including disability-related health 
supports will generally follow the same process as with all plans. However, be 
mindful that funding for disability-related health supports in NDIS plans may be new 
to participants and stakeholders. You may need to take time to explain the new items 
in plans and ensure participants can link to appropriate supports. 

You should explain comments in the plan to the participant so they understand the 
funding allocated for health supports. Plan comments can also be used when 
monitoring utilisation, effectiveness of funding and achievement against goals in 
subsequent plan reviews. It will be a critical review point for considering level of 
nursing care including delegation of care. 

Refer to Practice Guide – Implementation and Practice Guide – Monitoring for more 
information. 

 Plan review 
Review the disability-related health supports previously included in the participant’s 
plan, to determine if they still meet the reasonable and necessary criteria as set out 
in this PG. 

To ensure continued access to supports have a conversation with the participant, 
their nominee or child representative to assist them to engage with local mainstream 
health services. 

This assistance may be provided by an LAC or support coordinator. Transitional 
funding may be considered reasonable and necessary so participants are not without 
critical health supports while alternative arrangements are made. Participant safety 
should be a key consideration. Additionally, consider use of your local escalation 
processes so any participants in this circumstance are supported. 

Refer to Review Practice Guides and Standard Operating Procedures. 

 Case examples 
9.1 Example 1 – Amanda 
Amanda has multiple sclerosis (MS) and lives at home with her partner, Megan. She 
lives in Adelaide, where summer temperatures are often 40 degrees Celsius or over. 
She receives the disability support pension and has a low income health care card. 
She has requested a plan review (s48) to see if funding for medical related air 
conditioning can be included in her plan.  
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 Plan discussion 

Amanda discusses the impact MS has on her everyday life with her plan developer. 
She mentions that her symptoms are significantly worse during summer when the 
temperatures exceed 25 degrees Celsius. When it is hot, she experiences increased 
pain, fatigue, blurred vision, muscle weakness, walking and memory dysfunction. 

She asks her plan developer if the NDIS can fund air conditioning (climate control) 
so that she can maintain her functional capacity during summer and continue to 
pursue her goals. She is a home owner and would like funding for an air conditioner 
at home as she does not currently have one and would prefer a ducted system. She 
would also like NDIS funding to cover her air conditioning bill. 

She has provided a certificate from her GP that states her medical condition is 
severely worsened by hot weather. Her occupational therapist (OT) has also 
provided a report stating that while Amanda has tried thermoregulation using other 
methods, she has not been successful. Her OT report also stated she has 
significantly worsened mobility and functioning due to heat. 

 Reasonable and necessary supports 

9.1.2.1 Capital supports 

• split system air conditioner x2 (one in the bedroom and one in the living 
area) 

Amanda has provided medical evidence that she has thermoregulation difficulties 
directly related to her disability and has trialled other means of cooling without 
success. Requests for any air conditioning/heating supports requires mandatory 
contact with TAB to seek advice before including in a plan. 

The plan developer contacted TAB through the Technical Advice Phone Support 
(TAPS) line and sought advice prior to including it in Amanda’s plan. The NDIS will 
fund split system air conditioners for Amanda. A ducted system does not meet the 
National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013 criteria for reasonable and necessary 
supports as it does not represent value for money. 

9.1.2.2 Supports provided by another service system 

Some funding for Amanda’s air conditioning bills is provided by the South Australian 
state government through a medical heating and cooling concession. Amanda is 
eligible for this concession as she has a low income health care card. She is 
responsible for part payment of the energy bill. 
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 Appendices 
10.1 Appendix A: Registered nurse (RN) delegation of care 
Registered nurse (RN) delegation of care allows an RN to delegate high level care to another 
suitably trained person. When an RN delegates their care they remain responsible for: 

• conducting an initial health assessment with the participant 

• developing the participant’s care plan including decisions relating to delegation of any 
part of the care to another person 

• training and assessment of the support worker/s to deliver the delegated support 
based on the participant’s care plan 

• reassessment of the participant’s care needs as required 

• connecting the participant with their health support worker/s 

• environmental assessment including at different locations for example, the home, 
community settings, (including camps and excursions) 

• accountability for delegated aspects of the nursing care plan which includes: 

 making sure the participant has a support worker with the appropriate level of 
education, knowledge, experience, skill and assessed competence to perform 
participant specific delegated care tasks (this does not include basic 
competency training as this is the responsibility of the provider) 

 making sure the support worker/s is competent, confident of their ability to 
perform the task safely, is ready to accept the delegation, and understands 
their level of accountability for performing the activity 

 making sure the care plan clearly outlines the delegated care tasks to be 
undertaken by the support worker 

 training the support worker in the individualised needs of the participant (this is 
above basic competency training) 

 monitoring and reassessment of the care plan and additional training as the 
participant’s needs change. 

Important: The NDIS is not responsible for training support workers in initial skill and 
knowledge development. The NDIS funds training for specific support where relevant to the 
participant’s individual care needs and are above the entry level competency standard. 

 Tier levels 

Tier levels describe the level of support required. This is determined according to the 
complexity of the health support need, the number of skills and credentialing staff require and 
the number of services the participant requires.  
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10.1.1.1 Tier 1 

Participants who require a very high level of support or have a very complex health support 
needs such as: 

• respiratory supports which are part of daily support requirements: 

 ventilator dependent, tracheostomy 

 Non-invasive Positive-Pressure Ventilation (NPPV) or Bilevel Positive Airway 
Pressure (BiPAP) ventilation for full 24/7 

 any Tier 2 or Tier 3 supports 

• supports which require training and delegation in four or more different skill areas 

• participants who require disability-related health supports for the first time (may 
move to Tier 2 at plan review) 

• three or more health service providers. 

Note: Meeting the requirements for Tier 1 is an indicator for including high intensity level 3 
personal care supports in the plan. 

10.1.1.2 Tier 2 

Participants who require an intermediate level of support such as: 

• Constant Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP) or non 24 hour BiPAP support 

• diabetic management 

• development of an oral eating and drinking plan 

• epilepsy management supports including administration of medication and 
implementation of an Emergency Medication Management Plan (EMMP) 

• supports which require training and delegation in up to three different skill areas 

• wound care support (if treatment management required) 

• any Tier 3 supports 

• up to three health service providers. 

Note: Meeting the requirements for Tier 2 is an indicator for including high intensity level 2 
supports in the plan. 

10.1.1.3 Tier 3 

Participants who have low level support needs such as: 

• continence support (includes catheter and bowel care) 

• Percutaneous Endoscopic Gastronomy (PEG) and Home Enteral Nutrition (HEN) 
support 
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• podiatry care support 

• skin integrity maintenance (if indicated per risk assessment) 

• supports which require training and delegation in one skill area 

• up to two service providers. 

Note: Meeting the requirements for Tier 3 is an indicator for including high intensity level 2 
supports in the plan. 

 High intensity supports 

A support is considered high intensity if the participant requires assistance from a support 
worker with additional qualifications and experience relevant to the participant’s support needs. 
The high intensity price limits may be considered when: 

• support is frequent (at least 1 instance per shift) where assistance is required to 
manage challenging behaviours that require intensive positive behaviour support; 
and/or 

• continual active support is required due to high medical support needs (such as 
unstable seizure activity or respiratory support). 

 Including RN delegation of care in plans 

Refer to Table 1 when calculating the number of delegation of care hours to include in a plan. 
When including hours for training of support workers, make sure you include support worker 
hours at the relevant high intensity level (2 or 3) for each health support worker attending 
training. 

10.1.3.1 Provisions for shadow shifts 

Shadow shifts may be considered where the participant has complex support needs that are 
best met by introducing a new worker to the participant before they commence providing the 
support independently. Consider where the specific individual support needs include: 

• very limited communication 

• behaviour support needs 

• medical needs/procedures such as ventilation or HEN. 

Where shadow shifts are required to introduce the participant to new support workers, up to 6 
hours of weekday support per year may be funded. 

Introducing new workers is not designed to replace formal, recognised training that will be 
provided by an employer to their workforce, such as shadowing (or buddying) less experienced 
staff or new staff with experienced workers or informal carers.  
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10.1.3.2 Other Considerations 

Additional hours may be required for either Tier 1 or Tier 2 participants if they: 

• are under the care of Department for Child Protection: up to 20 hours 

• require interpreter services for assessment and training: up to 10 hours 

• have additional service providers (indicated by multiple settings, for example, shared 
care arrangements): up to 10 hours/provider.
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10.2 Appendix B: Summary of disability-related health supports 
Refer to Table 2 as a guide when including disability-related health supports in a participant’s 
plan. The table lists the estimated hours and frequency of supports for each of the individual 
health items where this is the only support need for the participant. Please consider all of a 
participant’s needs when determining the number of hours to include for a specific type of 
support. Refer to each individual disability-related health support Practice Guide for details 
regarding hours and frequency of support. 

You should take into account all hours required to meet a participant’s reasonable and 
necessary whole of person needs. Combine the hours required for different health support 
categories so there is no duplication of hours for a provider type (for example, nurse, speech 
pathologist, dietician, podiatrist, and physiotherapist). 

Example: John has a C3 spinal cord injury, is medically stable and is receiving services from 
personal care workers for his daily care. He requires routine monitoring visits and clinical 
intervention by an appropriately skilled nurse including, but not limited to, catheter changes, 
skin integrity checks, trachea tube changes and identifying and addressing training needs. 
This would be estimated as 2-5hrs at a registered nurse level per week.
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1. Purpose 
The content of this document is OFFICIAL. This Practice Guide provides guidance on what to 
consider when including therapy supports in the participant’s plan. It contains information to 
guide conversations about how therapy supports may help participants to achieve their goals. 
The areas covered include: 

• roles of allied health professionals and how they can assist participants to build 
independence 

• reports 

• assessments 

• planning conversation considerations 

• justifying decisions. 

2. To be used by 
• Plan Developers – Planners and NDIS Partners in the Community (Early Childhood 

Partners and Local Area Coordinators [LACs]). 

3. Scope 
Therapeutic supports assist participants to develop skills to build independence in the home, 
community, place of education and work. Allied health professionals (AHPs) develop 
therapeutic supports in their specialist area. They may also prescribe assistive technology. 

AHPs develop strategies to improve outcomes for participants in areas including: 

• mobility 

• movement 

• personal and social well-being 

• managing diets and nutrition 

• organisation 

• communication 

• self-care 

• cognitive capacity 

• social skills 

• moods and emotion 

• modifying the environment to make it more accessible. 
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This Practice Guide provides you with considerations for making a reasonable and necessary 
decision on the therapeutic supports to include in the participant’s plan. 

3.1 Early Childhood Early Intervention (ECEI) 

Refer to Early Childhood Services Branch resources if you are using an Early Childhood 
Early Intervention approach to develop a plan for the participant aged under seven. 

3.2 Multidisciplinary teams 

A multidisciplinary team is a team of professionals who work with one another and share the 
job of evaluating, planning and providing therapy services to the participant. Individuals may 
be treated by one or more AHPs from different specialisations at the same time to optimise 
benefits and outcomes of therapy. 

3.3 Assessments 

You can ask the participant to have an assessment when you need further information to 
make a decision on supports. This can help you determine if the request for therapeutic 
supports meets the reasonable and necessary criteria. 

When the participant first requests therapy supports it is important that you have the 
information you need to demonstrate that the support is best practice, value for money and 
will assist the participant to meet their goals. You will also need guidance from a suitably 
qualified allied health professional on the amount of support that the participant will need to 
achieve their goals. You can get this information through an assessment. 

Before asking the participant to have an assessment you need to: 

• review all existing information and determine that additional information is needed 

• consider the costs and benefits of the request 

• consider how it will assist you to decide whether to approve funded supports 

• determine the type of assessment that is likely to produce the information you need 

• specify the information to be provided in the assessment 

• make sure the request aligns with the objects and general principles in the NDIS 
Act. 

When you request an assessment for therapeutic supports, make sure you include funding 
for the assessment. See 6.1 Capacity Building supports. 

Requests should clearly specify: 

• The functional area to be assessed. Some examples are communication, activities 
of daily living, balance and mobility, orthotics. 

• The information you need in the assessment. For example: 
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- How the therapeutic support will build the participant’s independence. 

- How the participant’s informal, community and mainstream supports will help 
them to achieve their goals. 

- How the gains or outcomes will be measured. 

- The expected time the participant will need to achieve the outcome. 

• The NDIS contact person to forward the information to. 

If this is not the participant’s first plan have a discussion with your team leader to consider if 
an auto-extension of the participant’s current plan would be appropriate and reschedule the 
plan review to a time suitable for the participant. 

3.3.1 Assistive Technology or Home Modification Assessments 

When including Assistive Technology (AT) or Home Modification (HM) support in a plan an 
assessment may be required that considers the participant’s environment, skill building, 
selection of support and ongoing support. Templates to help participants and assessors 
provide the information required are located on the Providing assistive technology page of 
the NDIS website. 

Detailed information on the ATHM process can be found in: 

•  Our Guidelines – Assistive Technology 

• ATHM guidance on the Planning resources Intranet page 

3.3.2 Housing 

Participants who identify a housing goal will need to undergo relevant assessments by AHPs 
to determine their most suitable housing solution and support needs. These will be used to 
assist with determining whether the participant’s housing and support needs are reasonable 
and necessary. Detailed information on housing supports is in the Practice Guide – 
Identifying Housing Solutions. 

3.4 Progress Reports 

As the goal of therapy supports is to build or maintain the participant’s independence, 
requests for future therapy support will generally reduce over time. There may be instances 
where supports remain the same or increase. Some examples include: 

• the participant has not progressed as expected 

• a change in circumstance 

• the participant had difficulty attending sessions. 

If the report does not have enough information to justify continued support at the same level 
or an increase in support you should talk to the participant during the planning conversation 
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to gather further information. Refer to 5.1 Planning conversations about therapy supports and 
6.1.2 What if I decide not to include all of the AHP recommendations? 

Progress reports should also include information on how the proposed supports will further 
increase independence and the risks or impacts on other supports. 

A progress report should include: 

• a summary of the supports provided 

• how the support has helped the participant achieve or work towards their goals 

• the measurable gains the participant has made since receiving therapeutic 
supports 

• how the participant has been linked to additional informal, community or 
mainstream supports to help them achieve their goals 

• any barriers encountered and how these have been resolved 

• any risks to the participant or others. 

4. Allied Health Practitioners 
AHPs hold a university qualification, specialise in different areas and work directly with the 
person requiring support. AHPs are not part of the medical, dental or nursing professions. 
AHPs may be, but are not limited to; occupational therapists, psychologists, speech 
pathologists, physiotherapists, exercise physiologists, prosthetist or orthotists, podiatrists, 
dieticians or respiratory therapists. They assess, prevent, diagnose and treat a range of 
conditions and illnesses to help people: 

• develop skills and abilities to manage their disabilities 

• become more independent 

• become healthier and more active 

• increase function to build capacity. 

The information below will give you a snapshot of information for each AHP including: 

• their role 

• how they support people 

• tasks and approaches they use and the benefits of these 

• where to go for further information. 

Note: Not all activities listed in this section will meet the reasonable and necessary criteria. 

For guidance on the responsibility of other government services or broader systems of 
support refer to Mainstream Interfaces intranet page. 
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• Talk about the bigger picture. How are all of the participant’s supports working 
together to reinforce strategies?  

• Are people working together to help the participant achieve their goals? For 
example, if they have strategies to help them increase their gross motor skills and 
attend school, is the school helping them to implement these strategies throughout 
the day? 

• What people in the participant’s life can help them to apply the strategies? It is 
important to acknowledge that informal supports are not therapy assistants or 
support workers. They may however be able to reinforce suggestions by allied 
health professionals and create consistency. For example, if the participant is 
learning to communicate through exchanging pictures, family members can learn 
the right way to exchange pictures with them to communicate what they need or 
want. 

• If the participant has support workers to assist with activities of daily living and an 
occupational therapist has provided some strategies to build their independence in 
this area, are support workers assisting them to build their independence by 
encouraging them to use these strategies? 

• If the participant has not progressed towards their goals as expected and is 
requesting a similar amount of support, have a discussion about any barriers they 
may have experienced: 

o Are the providers meeting their expectations? 

o Were there barriers to attend sessions? If yes, how were or will these be 
addressed? 

o How will this support assist them to do more things on their own? 

o What differences do they expect following the supports? Describe how this 
looks in day-to-day life. 

o Do the important people in their life know how to support them to build 
independence? 

o If they will continue to require support how will this allow them to build 
independence? 

• Where an allied health professional has/will develop recommendations and 
strategies for the participant: 

o How will the participant be supported to implement the strategies? 

o Are there things that can be done in other environments to support the 
participant to build these skills? For example, where the participant is building 
independence in communicating, are there strategies that others at their place 
of employment can implement? 
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o How can people where they live support them to improve their independence at 
home? 

5.1.3 Following the meeting 

Compare the information provided in the planning conversation. 

• Does it match the information in the allied health report? 

• Does it match information from other reports such as other allied health 
professionals, support workers, family, the accommodation they live in, school, 
other services? 

If you notice a difference talk, to the participant to determine the support that they want. 

6. Planning 
Refer to Our Guideline – Reasonable and Necessary Supports. 

6.1 Capacity Building - Daily Activity supports 

The frequency of therapy will depend on the participant’s individual circumstances. When 
making a reasonable and necessary decision about the therapeutic supports to include in the 
participants plan use the following information: 

• the participant’s knowledge and experience with how therapeutic supports interact 
with their condition 

• assessments 

• reports 

• published information about the therapeutic supports such as the TAT digest or 
research journal articles. 

All information is important in determining if the support meets the reasonable and necessary 
criteria for the participant. Where information from all four information sources do not match 
talk to your line manager. If you are still uncertain refer to the Technical Advisory Branch 
(TAB) . 

6.1.1 Value for money 

Value for money considers: 

• whether a support will represent value for money over time 

• the cost of other available supports that can help the participant reach the same 
goal. 

When determining if therapeutic supports are value for money, consider: 

• If investing in therapeutic supports early is likely to have the long-term benefit of 
significantly improving life stage outcomes for the participant or reducing their 
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support needs. For example, is it likely that the use of therapeutic supports for 
early intervention will increase the participant’s independence and decrease 
reliance on supports throughout life? 

• If investing in therapeutic supports is likely to reduce the participant’s support 
needs in the short and medium term. For example, will increasing the participant’s 
independence in self-care reduce the amount support worker hours needed each 
day. 

• If investing in the support will delay the need, or avoid reliance, on additional 
supports. For example, will maintenance therapy delay the functional impact of a 
degenerative condition allowing participants to maintain independence for longer? 

• Whether there are similar supports that would have the same outcome at a lower 
cost. 

6.1.2 What if I decide not to include all of the AHP recommendations? 

The AHP providing the assessment or report is a qualified professional who has met and 
worked with the participant. 

There may be times when you do not believe the supports the AHP recommends meet the 
reasonable and necessary criteria. Some reasons may include: 

• the information conflicts with other reports or information you collect in the course 
of the planning conversation 

• the support hours requested are higher than expected 

• the supports requested may not be considered best practice 

• the supports requested may not seem value for money 

When this happens, you need to: 

• review all reports and supporting information 

• review your planning conversation with the participant 

• speak to the AHP to get further information and discuss any differences 

• seek advice from your team leader 

When this is not the participant’s first plan and you still require more information you should 
have a discussion with your team leader to consider if an auto-extension of the participants 
current plan is appropriate to allow the participant to submit the required information. You will 
then be able to develop a plan that includes the reasonable and necessary therapeutic 
supports, reducing delays and the need for an unscheduled plan review. 

When you make a decision to include supports in the participant’s plan that are different to 
the AHP’s recommendations you must: 

• write a clear justification detailing: 
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o the reason the supports recommended do not meet the reasonable and 
necessary criteria 

o evidence to support this decision (for example, consultation with your team 
leader or TAB advice) 

o what other lower cost/alternative supports were considered 

• Speak to the participant and clearly communicate: 

o the funding that was included in the plan 

o a justification for any decision that is different from the AHP’s recommendation. 
For example, rather than the participant receiving weekly physiotherapy from 
an AHP it is considered best practice that the participant build their capacity to 
complete self-managed physiotherapy exercises at home with the program 
regularly reviewed by the physiotherapist. Provide information on where you 
sourced this information. 

You need to make sure you are open and transparent with your decision making to avoid 
confusion for the participant and unnecessary plan reviews. 

6.1.3 Comments 

The comments printed on the plan should provide information the participant needs to 
understand the purpose of therapeutic supports. You must include: 

• the purpose of the funding 

• the goals the therapy is supporting the participant to achieve. For example, 
communication, activities of daily living, assistive technology, identifying housing 
needs. 

• the amount of funding. Including an amount of funding in the plan instead of 
support hours enables the participant to negotiate supports with their provider. If 
the participant would like more information on working with providers, show them 
the Making a service agreement page on the NDIS website. 

• any expectations of the AHP to submit a progress report or assessment. 

For example, ‘$900 of funding for a speech pathologist to assess and provide strategies to 
increase your expressive communication skills. Assessments and reports tracking your 
progress must be submitted to the NDIS 6 weeks before your plan review.’ 

6.1.4 Justifications 

Your justification for therapeutic assessments and supports will include: 

• how the supports will assist the participant to achieve their goals 

• the amount of support included 

• the information you have used to come to this decision 
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• how this will help the participant join in social and/or economic activities 

• how the support will build independence and reduce reliance on supports 

• how this support is required in addition to support received from families, carers, 
informal networks and the community 

For example: 

• <The participant> has a goal to improve their expressive communication as they 
currently use one or two words to communicate and become frustrated when not 
understood. <The participant’s> workplace have reported that this frustration is 
impacting their ability to maintain friendships and is reducing the independence 
<the participant> previously had at work. An OT assessment in the previous plan 
period recommended that <participant> works towards improving their 
communication skills to reduce frustration. Information indicates that the last 
communication assessment was conducted when <participant> was in high school, 
12 years ago. 

• 15 hours of therapeutic support has been included for a speech therapist to 
assess, provide recommendations and develop resources for <participant> to 
develop expressive communication skills. The assessment is to include strategies 
for <participant> and their family and carers to increase verbal communication. The 
expected outcome of the communication strategies is to increase <participant’s> 
independence, reduce their frustration, improve interpersonal relationships and 
improve independence in the workplace. 

• The participant will be supported to implement these strategies at home by family 
members, supported by employees at their workplace, and supported by informal 
and formal supports in the community to use identified strategies when they are 
having difficulty communicating. 

6.2 Case example - Multidisciplinary team using music therapy 

Arnold is a 10 year old boy who lives at home with his parents and two older siblings.  He has 
a diagnosis of Down Syndrome and is experiencing difficulty with communication, social skills 
and mobility. He attends a mainstream school where he receives support from a teacher’s 
aid. During the previous plan, Arnold had difficulties building rapport with his therapists due to 
negative behaviours and difficulty travelling to, and waiting in, the therapist’s office. This 
resulted in intermittent engagement and Arnold not using all of his capacity building supports. 
Assessments from the previous plan period have recommended using a multidisciplinary 
approach of music, occupational, and speech therapy focused on skill building in Arnold’s 
natural environments to assist him to achieve his goals. 

6.2.1 Assessment recommendations: 
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• 16 hours Occupational Therapy to work towards Arnold’s goal of “To join in 
playground games with friends.” 

o Develop strategies to assist Arnold to increase motor control. 

o Develop strategies to assist Arnold to increase social skills. 

o Provide guidance to important people in Arnold’s life on ways he can be 
supported to join in games and the types of exercises and games he can do to 
build his endurance and muscle control. 

Expected Outcomes: Arnold will participate in a structured climbing activity or game 
with two peers with minimal adult support. 

• 12 hours of speech therapy to work towards Arnold’s goal of: 

 “Be able to tell people what I want or need.” 

o Communicate using 1-2 word phrases. 

o Support communication through picture exchange while developing speech. 

o Provide guidance to the important people in Arnold’s life on techniques specific 
to Arnold to assist with communication. 

Expected outcomes: Arnold will use 1-2 word picture exchange to request a 
motivating item or a need. 

• 7 hours of music therapy to develop strategies to motivate Arnold to engage with 
other therapists by: 

o Writing a song to motivate Arnold to participate in 1-2 word phrases. 

o Use rhythmic and motivational elements of music to encourage Arnold to 
engage and participate in gross and fine motor activities. 

Outcomes - Arnold will engage with the occupational therapist, speech pathologist 
and music therapist to develop his communication and motor skills. 

• $300 of Low cost AT to develop communication supports. Picture exchange 

• Travel associated with delivery of supports in Arnold’s natural environments 

• 10 hours of report writing 

6.2.2 Planning conversation 

During the planning conversation, Arnold and his family discussed with the planner how they 
and other people in Arnold’s life can assist him to develop his skills and become more 
independent. The strategies they discussed included: 

• AHPs will meet at the start and mid-way through Arnold’s plan to discuss strategies 
and how these will complement each other. 
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• Each AHP will develop strategies to assist Arnold to work towards his goals and 
guide the people in Arnold’s life on building his skills and independence. 

• The school is using picture exchange with other students and will support Arnold to 
use picture exchange if he is unable to verbalise his wants or needs. 

• Arnold’s siblings are close to him and enjoy playing games. They can find it difficult 
when he gets upset. Arnold’s parents and siblings have shown enthusiasm with 
structuring some group activities/games with the family to help him develop his 
social skills. 

• Arnold attends Scouts on a Thursday night. He has a support worker to assist him 
to attend and participate in activities. The support worker can implement strategies 
to assist Arnold to be more independent in interactions with peers. 

6.2.3 Justifications 

Core – Consumables 

$300 of Low Cost assistive technology has been included for the development of 
individualised picture exchange cards as recommended by the speech pathologist. These 
cards will support Arnold to communicate which will develop independence and increase 
participation in social, school and community activities. This will reduce reliance on supports 
in the future. Funding has been included in Capacity Building – Daily Activities for Arnold’s 
supports to receive training on implementing communication strategies. 

Capacity Building – Daily Activities 

45 hours of support has been included in for a multidisciplinary team to build Arnold’s 
capacity in communication, mobility and social skills. The multidisciplinary team will meet at 
the start and mid-way through the plan period to create consistency in their approach. 

Arnold has difficulties in the last plan period engaging with therapists and is highly motivated 
by music. A report from allied health professionals has recommended a music therapist be 
engaged to develop strategies that will motivate Arnold to engage with other therapists to 
develop his skills. This will increase participation in school, home and community life and is 
likely to result in a reduced need of supports in the future. 

Arnold will be assisted to implement communication, mobility and social skills strategies by 
his family at home, teacher’s aide at school and support worker during Scouts. 

Funding has been included for: 

• 16 hours Occupational Therapy to work with Arnold to achieve his goal of joining in 
playground games with friends. The OT will provide training to informal and formal 
supports on how to implement these strategies. 

• 12 hours of speech therapy to work with Arnold to achieve his goal of telling people 
what he wants or needs. The speech therapist will work with Arnold to develop 
strategies to communicate using picture exchange while he develops 1-2 word 
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phrases in speech. The speech therapist will provide training to informal and formal 
supports on how to implement these strategies. 

• 7 hours of music therapy to develop strategies to motivate Arnold to engage with 
other therapists. 

• 10 hours of report writing to understand the benefits and gains achieved by Arnold 
across the plan period. 

Funding has been included for travel of the allied health professionals to deliver supports in 
Arnold’s natural environments. 

6.2.4 Outcomes 

This information provides enough evidence for the planner to make a reasonable and 
necessary decision to include the recommended therapeutic support hours in Arnold’s next 
plan. This included information from the planning conversation on the participant’s lived 
experience and information in the allied health reports. 

7. Supporting material 
• Our Guideline - Disability-related health supports 

• Early Childhood Services Branch resources 

• Practice Guide – Assistive Technology 

• Practice Guide – Identifying Housing Solutions 

• Our Guideline - Nutrition supports including meal preparation 

• Our Guideline – Dysphagia supports 

• Our Guideline – Reasonable and Necessary Supports 

• Speech Pathology Australia (external) 

• Australian Psychological Society (external) 

• Australian Orthotic Prosthetic Association (external) 

• Australian Podiatry Association (external) 

• Australian Physiotherapy Association (external) 

• Occupational Therapy Australia (external) 

• Australian Music Therapy Association (external) 

• Exercise and Sports Science Australia (external) 

• Dietitians Association of Australia (external) 

• Mainstream Interfaces intranet page 
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• Objects and general principles in the NDIS Act 2013 

• Our Guidelines – Planning - Appendix 1 - Table of guidance on whether a support 
is most appropriately funded by the NDIS | NDIS 

• Our Guidelines – Requesting further information or reports to inform a participant’s 
plan 

• Our Guidelines – Assistive Technology 
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Reasonable and Necessary Supports 
Quick summary: The Australian Government made laws about what we can fund under the 
NDIS. All supports need to meet the criteria in these laws before we can fund them in your 
NDIS plan. We call these the NDIS funding criteria. For example, supports need to relate to 
your disability, be value for money and effective and beneficial. We also need to make sure 
all supports are most appropriately funded or provided by us. Each support must meet these 
criteria individually, but the supports must also meet the criteria when considered as a 
package. 

Note: when we say 'your plan' we mean your NDIS plan. If you’re looking for information 
about your community connections plan, go to Our Guideline – Community Connections. 

If you’re looking for information about your child’s early connections plan, go to Our 
Guideline – Early Connections. 

What’s on this page? 
This page covers: 

• What principles do we follow to create your plan?

• What supports can you get?

• What other principles do we consider when we decide what supports to include in
your plan?

• How do we decide what reasonable and necessary supports to include in your plan?

• Step 1: How do we describe a support in your plan?

• Step 2: How do we work out if an identified and described support meets the NDIS
funding criteria?

• Step 3: How do we include the reasonable and necessary supports in your plan?

You may also be interested in: 

• Mainstream Supports

• Creating Your Plan

• Changing your plan

• Reviewing our decisions

DOCUMENT 3
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• Would we fund it? 

What principles do we follow to create your plan? 
The NDIS was set up as a world first approach to disability support. It puts people with 
disability at the centre of decision-making, through the principles of reasonable and 
necessary supports and individual choice and control. 

As an insurance-based scheme, we take a lifetime approach to a participant’s support 
needs. We provide assurance to people with permanent and significant disability or 
developmental delay, and to people who might acquire disability or developmental delay, 
that they will get the support they need. Individual funding means we help participants to 
purchase services and supports from a competitive and consumer-driven marketplace. 

What supports can we fund? 
NDIS supports should complement, not replace, other supports available to you. That’s why 
we consider: 

• the things you’re able to do for yourself 

• support you have from others in your network, including family members, relatives, 
friends, local community services and mainstream government services. 

One of our aims is to help maximise your independence by working with the local 
mainstream government and community services that help you live an ordinary life. We all 
do best when we’re connected to our communities. 

And as an active consumer, it’s important you are able to shop for and access providers who 
meet your needs. We can help you find providers who meet your needs. 

Once we’ve considered your circumstances, we need to follow the rules determined under 
the law for the NDIS in our planning decisions.1 We fund supports that are reasonable and 
necessary. 

This means we will only fund a support if it meets all of the following criteria: 

• the support is related to your disability2 

• the support will help you pursue your goals and aspirations3 

• the support will help you undertake activities that will increase your social and 
economic participation4 

• the support is value for money,5 which means that the costs are reasonable: 
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- when compared to the benefits to be achieved, for example, whether 
purchasing the support is likely to reduce the cost of funding other supports in 
the long term6 

- when compared to alternative options that may provide you with the same 
outcome at a similar or lower cost7 

• the support is likely to be effective and beneficial for you, having regard to good 
practice and evidence8 

• the support is required to complement the informal supports you have available, by 
considering what is reasonable for families, carers, informal networks and the 
community to provide9 

• the support is most appropriately funded or provided by the NDIS10 

• the support is not more appropriately funded by another service system, agency, 
person, or body, such as the education system or the health system.11 We can’t fund 
a support if it’s the responsibility of another service system. 

What supports don’t we fund? 
We do not fund a support if:12 

• it is likely to cause harm to you or others13 

• it is not related to your disability14 

• it duplicates other supports delivered by the NDIS15 

• it is considered a day-to-day living cost (for example, rent, groceries or utility costs 
like your water bill) that are not attributable or caused by your disability support 
needs16 

• providing the support would be against the law17 

• it consists of income replacement18 

• it is the responsibility of other service systems to provide (for example, your state 
government, the education system, or the health system).19 These different systems 
have different responsibilities and are designed to complement each other to form a 
government safety net. Like all Australians, NDIS participants continue to have 
access to these systems. We can’t fund a support if it’s the responsibility of another 
service. 
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How do we manage the financial sustainability of the NDIS? 
The NDIS is an insurance scheme, and one of our core functions is to manage the financial 
sustainability of the Scheme.20 

When we make decisions about the supports we fund in your plan, we must also consider 
our need to ensure the financial sustainability of the NDIS.21 This means we must work 
within our funding budget, set through agreements between the Australian, and State and 
Territory governments. 

It’s also important to know the NDIS is only one part of the broader National Disability 
Strategy that supports people living with disability. The overall success and sustainability of 
the National Disability Strategy relies on: 

• people accessing their informal support network to get the help they need from day-
to-day 

• people using their personal income to pay for their day-to-day living expenses, as is 
expected of all Australians 

• mainstream and community services being available from state and territory 
governments, and other federal government programs such as Medicare 

• a fair distribution of NDIS supports to those who need them, provided within our 
funding budget. 

Staying within our budget ensures the NDIS will be here to support generations of 
Australians and their families. 

What principles do we use to create your plan? 
We use the following 7 principles, to create plans that help you get the reasonable and 
necessary supports you need, and to make sure the Scheme is financially sustainable: 

• Fair for everyone, both today and for future generations 

• Fair funding to pursue your goals 

• Evidence-based best practice 

• Fair early investments 

• Fair support across service systems 

• Fair supports for your disability needs 

• Fair assistance from multiple programs 
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Fair for everyone, both today and for future generations 

While we need to consider your individual circumstances and disability needs, we also need 
to make consistent decisions and treat people fairly. 

This means participants with similar circumstances and disability needs should receive 
similar amounts of supports in their plans. We also need to ensure the total cost of all 
participant plans are within the overall NDIS budget set by governments. 

Each support in your plan must be reasonable and necessary. They also need to be 
reasonable and necessary as a package of supports. We approve your whole plan, not the 
individual supports in your plan in isolation.22 Information about what supports we’d usually 
include in your plan helps guide this process. 

This information also helps to guide the consistency of our decision-making process. We use 
it to check your overall plan and make sure all your supports make sense together. We’ll 
check your support types and amounts will complement each other to help you fulfil an 
ordinary life. 

We may then increase or decrease the funding in your plan based on: 

• information you share with us 

• any reports or other information we have 

• applying the NDIS funding criteria. 

This helps keep the system fair for everyone, and ensure we remain financially sustainable. 

Fair funding to pursue your goals 

Goals are important.23 The supports we fund need to help you maximise your independence 
and pursue your goals.24 This means your supports should help overcome any disability-
specific barriers which may be stopping you from pursuing your goals. 

This doesn’t mean we fund all support costs associated with you pursuing your goals. Also, 
you may have goals and aspirations we can’t fund supports for. This is because helping you 
pursue your goals is only one of the NDIS funding criteria, so not all supports that help you to 
pursue your goals will be reasonable and necessary. 

Other things to know about when setting your goals: 

1. Setting more goals or bigger goals doesn’t mean we’ll provide more funding or 
fund more supports. For example, if your goal is to live independently in a house 
with a swimming pool, we may fund home modifications that address your disability-
related needs. This might be a home modification to make your bathroom accessible. 
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We won’t fund the swimming pool because this isn’t related to your disability support 
needs. The funding in your plan might be similar to someone else who has a goal of 
‘to have a more accessible bathroom’. 

2. Setting a goal doesn’t mean we have an obligation to fund supports that help 
you pursue that goal. For example, if your goal is to get a gym membership to get fit, 
we wouldn’t usually fund this. Gym memberships are things that all people, with or 
without disability, might want or need. 

3. Setting a goal about an explicit type or amount of support you might want 
doesn’t mean we have an obligation to fund that support or provide that amount 
of funding. For example, you may tell us your goal is ‘to get a top model shower 
commode’ and you show us the one you want costs $4,000. 

If there is a shower commode that costs $3,000, and your occupational therapist 
confirms this one will meet your needs, we are more likely to fund this one instead 
because it is likely to deliver the same result at a lower cost. We may also look at 
alternatives. 

Evidence-based best practice 

We only fund supports that will be, or are likely to be, effective and beneficial for you, having 
regard to current good practice.25 This means we consider if there is evidence that the 
support is effective and beneficial for someone with similar disability support needs. 

For example, we may already have information about whether the support is widely accepted 
to suit someone with your disability support needs.26 The primary source of evidence we rely 
on, and give the greatest weight to, is evidence from sources that are reliable and widely 
recognised. This includes published and refereed literature, and any consensus of expert 
opinions. If there is no evidence to show a support is reasonable and necessary,27 we won’t 
fund the support. 

You can find the types of evidence we need on our website, and in Our Guidelines. 

Fair early investments 

Having access to capacity-building supports early in your NDIS journey is considered to be 
an early investment. This early investment is intended to help increase your independence 
and reduce your reliance on NDIS funding over time. 

This is an important concept we consider when we create your plan, and again at future plan 
reassessments. When we reassess your plan, we reassess all the supports you require to 
meet your disability support needs at that time. 
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Over time, your capacity building supports may no longer be reasonable and necessary, in 
regard to any of the following: 

• your current functional capacity 

• the effectiveness of the capacity building supports28 

• value for money.29 

When we say functional capacity we mean the things you can and can’t do for yourself. 

Your overall funding amount could go down from one plan to the next. This may be because 
you no longer need the same type or amount of supports, such as capacity building 
supports. Also, if the capacity building investment has been successful at building your 
independence, then your need for other supports may also decrease. For example, as you 
develop your skills you may not need as many Core supports. 

So other things being equal, you should expect your overall plan value to reduce over time 
as the benefits of capacity building are realised. 

Fair support across service systems 

The support you need may be the responsibility of another government service, like 
education or health. We don’t fund these services. We need to think about the supports you 
should receive from these services when we determine the supports in your plan. 

Fair supports for your disability needs 

When we make decisions about which supports we can fund, we consider whether a support 
is reasonable and necessary for you and apply the NDIS funding criteria. Sometimes, you 
might ask for supports to help with impairments that were not part of your Access eligibility 
assessment. When this happens, we need to make sure the support will help you address 
the needs that arise from an impairment that meets the same eligibility requirement we 
consider at Access. 

You don’t need to make a new Access request if you ask for supports to help with an 
impairment which was not part of your Access eligibility assessment. We’ll work out if you 
need the support to address an impairment which would meet our eligibility requirements. 
We may ask you to provide evidence to help us work this out. We will decide if the requested 
support is reasonable and necessary. We’ll apply the NDIS funding criteria based on the 
impairments which meet our eligibility criteria. 

We fund the right disability supports for your permanent impairments which meet our 
eligibility criteria. By doing this we make sure the system is fair for everyone, and the NDIS 
remains financially sustainable. 
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Fair assistance from multiple programs 

NDIS funding can’t duplicate other funding or supports you may receive due to your 
disability. 

For example, you may have received a lump-sum payment or receive regular payments as a 
form of compensation for an accident. Or, you may be receiving ongoing supports from 
another program or insurance scheme, for example Work safe, Lifetime Care and Support or 
the Transport Accident Commission. 

We don’t duplicate this funding, or these supports. We may reduce the total value of your 
NDIS plan to account for compensation you receive, or we may not fund certain supports. 

What supports can you get? 
When we create your plan with you, we’ll discuss what supports you need for your disability. 
We want to help you pursue your goals, increase your independence, and help you work, 
study and join social activities. 

There are many supports you can get outside the NDIS. Other government and community 
services provide supports to all Australians, including people with disability. And your friends, 
family, and other people you know can often be your best supports. 

We can fund supports you need for your disability if they meet certain criteria. These are 
called ‘reasonable and necessary supports’. Your plan and supports will be just for you, so 
you have more choice and control over how you use them. 

This guideline explains how we decide what reasonable and necessary supports we’ll 
include in your plan. There are lots of things we have to consider, which we’ll explain in 
detail. 

We also have a Would we fund it guide. It has examples of how we decide whether we fund 
different types of NDIS supports. 

What supports can you get outside the NDIS? 
Before we decide what reasonable and necessary supports to fund in your NDIS plan, we’ll 
first discuss what other supports may be available outside the NDIS. This is an important 
information-gathering step. For example, there may be mainstream, community and informal 
supports that suit you. 

Mainstream supports are other government services such as employment, education, 
health and family support services. They are often really helpful, and are available to 
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everyone including people without disability. There are many ways they can help you learn 
new skills or live as independently as possible. 

Community services offer a wide range of supports that may help with your disability 
support needs. Community supports are things open to everyone in the community, like 
sporting clubs, community colleges, activity groups, libraries or community gardens. They 
are often a great way to get involved in your local community, meet new people and learn 
new skills. 

Informal supports, like your family, friends and other people you know in your community, 
can sometimes be your best supports. They know you and can often help in ways other 
supports can’t. 

Your my NDIS contact or support coordinator will talk with you about what services are 
available for you outside the NDIS. We can also help link you with these supports, so you 
don’t have to do it all on your own. 

Accessing these supports is a good way to work toward your goals. You get to do it with 
other people and be involved in your community. Using these supports is part of life for most 
of us. It’s important you get to access them the same as everyone else. 

When it comes time to talk about what reasonable and necessary supports we can fund, 
you’ll know how mainstream, community and informal supports can help you. 

It’s important we gather this information and help you access these services before we 
consider what reasonable and necessary supports we can fund. That way, we can help 
make sure you’re able to access mainstream, community and informal supports wherever 
possible. This can help you become as independent as possible. 

What are reasonable and necessary supports? 
An NDIS support is the practical description of how you will be assisted under the NDIS.30 
Supports are the things we provide or fund to help to meet your disability support needs. 

NDIS supports are the services, items and equipment we can fund or provide under the 
NDIS. 

There are two types of NDIS supports we can include in your NDIS plan. We call them 
‘general supports’ and ‘reasonable and necessary supports’.31 

General supports 

General supports are the coordination, strategic or referral services and activities we 
provide, or arrange to be provided, for you.32 They’re how we help you develop your NDIS 
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plan and connect with supports and activities in your community. This includes your 
mainstream, community and informal supports. Learn more in Creating your plan. 

Reasonable and necessary supports 

Reasonable and necessary supports are the supports we fund in your plan to meet your 
disability support needs.33 You can use this funding to buy supports from service providers. 

The Australian Government made laws about what we can fund under the NDIS.34 All 
supports we fund in a plan need to meet the criteria set out in these laws. We call these the 
NDIS funding criteria.35 

To meet the NDIS funding criteria, a support must meet both the following criteria:36 

• It must not be a type of support the law says we can’t fund or provide.37 

• It must meet the reasonable and necessary criteria.38 

We call supports that meet the NDIS funding criteria ‘reasonable and necessary supports’. 

Each individual reasonable and necessary support in your plan must meet the NDIS funding 
criteria. Your whole plan as a package of supports must also meet the NDIS funding criteria. 

We check your overall plan to make sure all your supports make sense together. This means 
we check that your supports and the amount of supports will complement each other to help 
you fulfil an  ordinary life.39 Learn more about reasonable and necessary supports. 

If you need a new support, which now means your overall package of supports doesn’t meet 
the NDIS funding criteria anymore, we may either: 

• not include the new support in your plan 

• include the new support in your plan, but also reduce the other supports in your plan. 

For example, a home modification may reduce your need for other supports. If we plan to 
fund a home modification, we will need to take that home modification into account when 
considering what other supports are reasonable and necessary, such as the amount of care 
you need at home. 

What other principles do we consider when we decide 
what supports to include in your plan? 
As far as possible, we have to act according to principles set out in the law for the NDIS.40 
These are the things that guide us when we make decisions about what we fund. 
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These principles don’t override or replace the NDIS funding criteria under the law for the 
NDIS. They can help us apply the funding criteria, by giving us additional guidance when we 
decide what supports to approve in your plan. 

The principles include the following: 

• You have the same right as other Australians to realise your potential for physical, 
social, emotional and intellectual development.41 

• You should be supported to take part in and contribute to social and economic life.42 

• You should be supported to make choices about planning and how your supports will 
be delivered. This includes taking reasonable risks, so that you can pursue your 
goals.43 

• You have the same right as other Australians to decide your own best interests. You 
have the right to be an equal partner in decisions that affect your life.44 

• Your privacy and dignity should be respected.45 

• We must make sure the NDIS is financially sustainable.46 

The principles also tell us that the reasonable and necessary supports we fund should:47 

• support you to pursue your goals and maximise your independence 

• support you to live independently and to be included in the community as a fully 
participating citizen 

• develop and support your capacity to do things that help you participate in the 
community and in employment. 

Just because a support helps you do these things doesn’t mean we’ll fund it in your plan. All 
supports we fund need to meet all the NDIS funding criteria. 

We consider these principles set out in the law for the NDIS, along with the principles we 
follow to create your plan. 

How do we think about an ordinary life when deciding what supports to 
include in your plan? 
To help guide us in our decision making about reasonable and necessary supports, we took 
advice from the NDIS Independent Advisory Council. 

The Council represents people with disability and carers, bringing their own lived experience 
and expertise of disability. They give us advice on how the NDIS should work. 
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The Council advised us that all Australians, including people with disability, should have an 
‘ordinary life’. They also told us we should think about the idea of an ordinary life when we 
apply our principles and use the NDIS funding criteria. 

An ordinary life is a life where you have the same opportunities as people without a disability. 
An ordinary life is one that is typical or usual for everyone in modern day Australia. It’s a life 
where you can pursue your potential and participate in society on an equal basis with others. 

An ordinary life will be different for different people. We are all different, and come from 
different cultures and backgrounds. We each have our own values, experiences, beliefs and 
goals. 

But there are some common things that can improve the quality of our lives and help us 
participate equally. These are the things, such as the following, that make up an ordinary life: 

• Positive relationships – with families and informal support networks. 

• Individual autonomy – being free and independent, and having the same opportunities 
as people without disability. 

• Active involvement in decision-making – including the ability to make meaningful 
decisions, and exercise choice and control. 

• Using your strengths in ways that provide a challenge and enjoyment. 

• A sense of belonging – to our families, friendship networks, communities, workplaces 
and society. 

• Active involvement and contribution to society and your community. 

An ‘ordinary life’ in the context of the NDIS involves supporting you to: 

• have and maintain good relationships 

• belong and participate in your community 

• be involved in making choices about your own life. 

One way we can help you have an ordinary life is to support you to access mainstream, 
community or informal supports wherever possible. These are the usual supports that 
everyone in the community uses. 

When we fund reasonable and necessary supports under the NDIS, we need to make sure 
they meet the NDIS funding criteria. 
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When we apply the NDIS funding criteria and make decisions about reasonable and 
necessary supports, we’re guided by the principles in the law for the NDIS. We also consider 
how the supports will best help you to live an ordinary life. 

How do we decide what reasonable and necessary 
supports to include in your plan? 

What information do we consider to work out what reasonable and 
necessary supports to fund in your plan? 
The most important information we gather about what supports to include in your plan comes 
from you. 

When we create your plan, we will talk with you about: 

• your goals and aspirations48 

• your strengths, capacity and individual circumstances49 

• any barriers, limitations and restrictions you face in undertaking activities or things 
that stop you from living an ‘ordinary life’50 

• your disability support needs51 

• any risks and safeguards we may need to think about when considering your support 
needs.52 

We use this information to create your plan with you. Generally, we'll discuss this information 
before you become an NDIS participant. We’ll continue to discuss it when we check-in with 
you once you have your plan. Learn more about check-ins in Our Guideline – Your plan. 

We want to get a good understanding of your disability support needs. We know you’re the 
expert in your own life, and we use your lived experience as much as we can. When we ask 
for information from you, we encourage you to involve anyone you want to help you give us 
this information. 

We’ll also think about other information we have such as medical or therapy reports, or 
assessments you’ve had.53 

We look at different types of evidence for different types of supports. We may need a report 
or assessment from your doctor or health professional who specialises in helping you 
manage your disability. 
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Reports and assessments may tell us why you need the support and how the support relates 
to your disability support needs. For example, an occupational therapist may send us a letter 
about why you need a specific type of wheelchair. 

When we create a new plan for you during a reassessment we think about the supports in 
your current plan. We’ll check if you need any changes to these supports to help you pursue 
your goals in your next plan. We use information from your providers to let us know how the 
supports they are providing have helped you work towards your goals. 

We’ll look at the evidence we get to make sure we have enough information to decide if the 
support meets the NDIS funding criteria. Sometimes we may ask for further information and 
assessments, if we need them to help us work out your support needs when we approve 
your plan.54 

Learn more about the types of evidence we can use when we create your plan. 

To help us work out what supports to consider for people aged 9 years and older we also 
use a ‘Typical Support Package’. 55 We worked with people with disability, professionals and 
subject matter experts to develop the Typical Support Package. 

It helps us work out the types of supports we’d usually expect to include in your plan. It’s 
based on your situation and support needs. 

We then amend the supports suggested by the Typical Support Package to include more, 
less or different supports if we need to. We may adjust the funding for those supports up or 
down based on our discussion with you, the information you share with us 

any reports or other information we have, and when we apply the NDIS funding criteria. 

For children younger than 9, we consider the child's current functioning across development 
areas when we work out the reasonable and necessary supports that should be funded in a 
child’s NDIS plan. Learn more about the Early Childhood Early Intervention approach. 

How do we consider your goals when we work out your reasonable and necessary 
supports? 

Before we create your plan, we’ll discuss your current goals and personal details, including 
things like your living arrangements and current supports. We’ll include this information in 
your plan.56 Your goals are your own personal desires about what you’d like to do. 

You can set any goals you like, even if they’re about things we won’t fund supports for. You 
can also change your goals at any time.57 We consider how your funded supports will help 
you pursue your goals when we decide to approve your plan.58 
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Reasonable and necessary supports should help you pursue your goals,59 but you don’t 
need a specific goal for every support in your plan. When we decide if a support will help you 
pursue your goals, we consider your whole situation. 

We look at the disability specific barriers that prevent you from pursuing your goals, and how 
the support will address your disability support needs. 

There are some things to remember when setting goals: 

• Setting more and bigger goals doesn’t mean we’ll fund more and bigger funded 
supports. 

• Setting a goal doesn’t mean we have an obligation to fund supports that help you 
pursue that goal. 

• Setting a goal about an explicit type or amount of support you might want doesn’t 
mean we have an obligation to fund that support or in that amount. 

This is because helping you pursue your goals is only one of the NDIS funding criteria.60 A 
support must meet all of the NDIS funding criteria to be funded under the NDIS. So not all 
supports that help you to pursue your goals will be reasonable and necessary supports. 

Learn more about setting your goals and how we consider your goals under the NDIS 
funding criteria. 

What if your plan needs to change? 
If it’s not your first plan, we also consider how well the supports funded in your previous 
plans worked for you.61 This means we’ll ask about how your current plan has worked for 
you. We look at the supports in your current plan and see whether any changes need to be 
made to these to help you pursue your goals in your next plan. 

This will help us decide whether these supports continue to meet your needs and the NDIS 
funding criteria. Learn more about changing your plan. 

How do we use the information we have to work out what reasonable and 
necessary supports to fund? 
We consider all the information we have gathered to decide what reasonable and necessary 
supports to fund in your plan. 

We use the information you give us and follow the steps below: 
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• Step 1: Identify and describe the supports to be considered. The support will be 
described either generally (known as ‘flexible’ funding for supports) or specifically 
(known as ‘stated supports’ or ‘fixed’ supports).62 

• Step 2: Work out if the support identified and described meets the NDIS funding 
criteria. 

• Step 3: We include the supports that meet the NDIS funding criteria in your plan. 

When we approve your plan we make sure all your supports meet the NDIS funding criteria 
individually and as a package of supports.63 

Step 1: How do we describe the types of supports in your 
plan? 
Sometimes we need to describe a specific support to be included in your plan. Or we might 
include funding more generally within a support category64. Where we have included funding 
in a support category, you can generally choose which supports you buy from that category 
to meet your disability-related support needs. 

Supports we describe generally or specifically must meet the NDIS funding criteria. 

We look at all the evidence of your support needs to help us identify what supports to 
consider in your plan. We use: 

• the information you give us when you apply for the NDIS, during a check-in or when 
you contact us 

• any assessments or other information we have 

For reassessments we’ll look at the supports in your previous plan and check how well they 
are working for you. For your first plan we use the Typical Support Package to think about 
what supports we’d usually expect to include in your plan based on your situation and 
disability support needs. 

When we say support we mean funding for a service, item or equipment you need to help 
with your disability support needs. 

We think about: 

• what the outcome of the support will be 

• how the support helps with your disability 

• whether the support meets the NDIS funding criteria. 
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• whether we need to specifically describe the supports in your plan. 

How do we describe support in your plan? 
We divide your supports into 4 different budgets: 

• Core supports 

These supports help you with everyday activities, like help to take part in activities in 
the community. This budget is mostly flexible so you can use funding from one support 
category to pay for something in another support category. 

• Capacity building supports 

These supports help you build your skills and increase your independence and reduce 
the need for the same level of support in the future. Your progress and outcomes from 
these supports will be shared at each plan reassessment. Capacity building supports 
are stated so you won’t be able to use funding from one support category to pay for 
something in another support category. 

• Capital supports 

Includes high-cost assistive technology, equipment, vehicle modifications, home 
modifications and specialist disability accommodation. Capital supports are stated. 
You can only use this funding to buy approved individual supports in this support 
category. 

• Recurring supports 

These supports are paid by us on a regular basis, so you don’t need to claim for 
these. Your funding for your recurring supports will be paid regularly to your 
nominated bank account. This funding is not included anywhere else in your budget 
and includes mainly transport supports. 

Each budget is divided into a number of support categories. Support categories have more 
detail about what supports you can buy with your funding. We can describe the support 
categories in your plan as one of the following: 

• Flexible: Under the law for the NDIS, this is when we describe supports in a category 
generally. You have greater flexibility over what disability supports you can buy within 
the description of the support. When we describe your support categories as flexible, 
you can usually choose what supports you buy within the descriptions for each 
support category. 
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• Stated: Under the law for the NDIS, this is when we describe the supports in a 
support category specifically. It means you must buy supports in the way we have 
described in your plan.65 We sometimes call this a fixed support in your plan. 

You must act according to your plan, and buy supports according to how we described them 
in your plan. This means you can’t use the funding in your plan to buy supports that fall 
outside the description of the support in your plan.66 

We describe most support categories as flexible when we can. You have greater flexibility 
over the support you can buy in your flexible budgets. When support categories are 
described as stated, you have less flexibility. 

If we describe a support category as stated, you must use the funding in your plan to buy the 
supports exactly how we describe them. This includes how the support is provided. For 
example, we will sometimes require the support to be provided: 

• by a particular service provider 

• by a particular qualified person 

• through a particular delivery mode or method, or in a special way. 

Your Core supports budget is the most flexible. You can usually use your funding across all 
the support categories in the Core Supports budget if: 

• we described the supports as flexible 

• you have the same plan management options for your Core Supports. 

When we decide whether to describe supports as stated or flexible, we think about: 

• how much the support costs67 

• if the support will help reduce the cost of other supports over time,68 for example 
providing more supports early so you don’t need as many supports later in life 

• any risks with supplying the support, for example if the support would create risks to 
your health and safety or if it doesn’t comply with state or territory laws69 

• if you need a particular support to pursue your goals or to use other supports in your 
plan effectively70 

• if you need a specialist support, for example if your support must be delivered by a 
qualified person, or in a special way71 

• if you are eligible for the NDIS under the early intervention criteria.72 
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When do we describe supports as stated? 
We usually describe high-cost supports, or supports with more risk, as stated. For example, 
we might describe supports as stated if you need to use those particular supports to ensure 
your health and safety. This includes supports such as: 

• high-cost assistive technology 

• complex home modifications 

• behaviour support, or supports that involve restrictive practices such as restraint 

• Specialist Disability Accommodation. 

We will also check if you were eligible for the NDIS through the early intervention criteria.73 If 
so, we might decide to describe the supports as stated for some types of early intervention 
supports.74 If you’re not sure whether you met the disability criteria or the early intervention 
criteria, check the letter we sent you when we decided you’re eligible. 

Example 

John just received his first plan. His plan describes support for assistive technology as 
flexible, including $2,000 of funding. John can choose what assistive technology to buy with 
this funding. John talks to his occupational therapist about what assistive technology he 
should buy with this funding. For example, he could buy a shower chair, or low-cost items 
like a slip-resistant bathmat. 

John’s plan also has a fixed support for a wheelchair with special features, and funding of 
$8,000. John will need to use this funding for the specific wheelchair we listed on his plan. 
He can’t use this funding for another support, like a shower chair, instead. 

What if you need a specific provider to provide the support? 

Sometimes your plan may say who must provide the support. We do this when you need a 
certain provider to make sure the supports are delivered safely, or to achieve a certain 
outcome. 

For some supports, you must use an NDIS registered provider. These include: 

• Specialist Behaviour Support, if the provider will undertake a behaviour support 
assessment or develop a behaviour support plan75 

• supports where it’s likely a provider will need to use a regulated restricted practice,76 
either interim or ongoing 

• Plan Management 
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• Specialist Disability Accommodation. 

You must use registered providers for these supports even if your plan doesn’t say you need 
to. You must also use registered providers for these supports, even if you self-manage your 
funding or use a registered plan manager. Learn more about the different plan management 
options. 

For other supports, we’ll decide that the support must be provided by a particular person, 
provider, or delivered in a certain way.77 We’ll do this if it’s the most efficient and effective 
way to provide the support. This only happens when: 

• we have an agreement with a particular provider to provide the support78 

• we decide you must use an NDIS registered provider due to the risks, for example 
complex home modifications79 

• you need support from a particular person with specialist qualifications, for example a 
health professional80 

• you need support delivered in a certain way.81 

Sometimes, we’ll arrange the support ourselves, if it’s more cost effective than getting 
another provider to deliver the support. For example, we may bulk buy a support.82 If so, we 
will state this in your plan. 

What about in-kind supports? 

We agreed that state and territory governments will keep providing some supports for a 
period of time. We call these ‘in-kind supports’. 

If we fund in-kind supports like specialist school transport or personal care in schools, you 
will need to use state or territory government providers for these supports. These supports 
are most efficiently and effectively provided by state and territory government providers.83 
Learn more about Work and study supports. 

For most other in-kind supports, you can choose your provider if you don’t want to use your 
in-kind provider anymore. We can let you choose another provider if we consider that the 
support isn’t most effectively and efficiently provided by the in-kind provider. 

We usually let you choose another provider if: 

• another provider can give you the same support or level of support as the in-kind 
provider 

• the supports with the new provider still meet the NDIS funding criteria, including 
that they’re value for money compared to the in-kind support 
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• there are no serious risks with changing providers. 

Learn more about in-kind supports. 

Step 2: How do we work out if an identified and described 
support meets the NDIS funding criteria? 
To meet the NDIS funding criteria, a support must meet both the following criteria: 

• It must not be a type of support the law says we can’t fund or provide.84 

• It must meet the reasonable and necessary criteria.85 

Each support must be reasonable and necessary individually, but the supports must also be 
reasonable and necessary when considered as a package of supports. 

What types of supports can’t be funded or provided under the NDIS? 
Under the law for the NDIS, there are things we can’t fund or provide.86 We can’t fund or 
provide supports that: 

• are not legal87 

• are income replacement88 

• are likely to cause harm to you, or pose a risk to other people89 

• are not related to your disability90 

• relate to a ‘day-to-day living cost’, such as groceries, rent or utilities, that are not 
attributable to your disability support needs. These are costs that are not caused by or 
as a result of your disability support needs.91 

• duplicate other supports provided by the NDIS under alternative funding.92 

Is the support legal? 

We can’t fund a support if it does not comply with the law.93 This includes both: 

• an Australian government law: a law that applies to all of Australia 

• a State or Territory government law: a law that only applies in your state or territory. 

For example, we won’t be able to fund supports involving: 

• a restrictive practice where it’s not authorised in your state or territory 
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• assistive technology or home modifications that don’t meet Australian laws, such as 
State and Territory Acts and Regulations, the National Construction Code, and 
relevant Australian Standards 

• supports for illegal activities, such as support for criminal behaviour or illegal drugs. 

While this is one of the NDIS funding criteria, we’re not responsible for ensuring your 
supports are legal. We’re not responsible to ensure that all supports in your plan comply with 
all the relevant legal and administrative requirements. This is your responsibility and your 
provider’s responsibility. 

For example, if a support is likely to require the use of a restrictive practice, the provider 
must be registered with the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission.94 It’s the provider’s 
responsibility to ensure they are registered and comply with the conditions of their 
registration. This includes complying with all laws and seeking the necessary 
authorisations.95 

We’re not responsible for ensuring the provider is registered and complies with their 
conditions of registration. You can contact the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission if 
you’re concerned about a provider’s compliance with legal obligations. 

Is the support ‘income replacement’? 

We don’t fund income support or income replacement.96 This means NDIS funding can’t 
replace or add to money you’d usually earn from working, or income payments you get from 
Centrelink. 

For more information and resources on income support, check out income support payments 
such as the Disability Support Pension. 

If you are interested in getting help to find a job, check out Disability Employment Services or 
NDIS-funded Work and study supports. 

Is the support likely to cause harm? 

We can’t fund any supports that are likely to either:97 

• cause harm to you 

• be a risk to other people. 

We need to consider this for all supports, such as support workers, therapies or equipment. 
It also means we won’t fund supports that involve a regulated restricted practice, such as 
restraint, unless it follows the requirements of the NDIS Quality and Safeguards 
Commission. 
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To help us decide if the support is likely to cause harm, we may need information from a 
professional. For example, you may need high cost assistive technology, like a powered 
wheelchair. If so, we would need a report from an occupational therapist to show that it’ll be 
safe for you to use. 

Of course everything we do in life comes with some risk. We all make our own choices about 
how much risk we want to take in our lives. You should also be able to choose how much 
risk you want to take in your life. 

So we try to balance this when we decide what we can and can’t fund. We can’t fund things 
that are likely to cause harm. But we will try and balance this with enabling you to make your 
own choices wherever possible. 

While this is one of the NDIS funding criteria, you also have some responsibilities. It’s still 
your responsibility and your provider’s responsibility to ensure the supports we fund are: 

• used correctly 

• safe for you 

• safe for other people. 

You and your provider will also need to manage any risks of harm that arise. For more 
information, contact the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission. 

Is the support related to your disability? 

We can’t fund a support if it’s not related to your disability.98 This means there must be a 
direct link or a connection between your disability and the supports we fund. 

We look at whether the support addresses your disability support needs. Your disability 
support needs are those that arise from, or are caused by, your disability. 

For example, we wouldn’t usually fund things like: 

• standard televisions 

• standard household furniture such as dining chairs 

• upgrades to assistive technology and home modifications that are not related to 
disability needs, such as marble tiling or leather materials 

• flights to go on a holiday 

• a car to get to work because there are no public transport options 

• a gym membership to get fit 
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• a swimming pool to relax in summer. 

This is because you’re unlikely to need these supports as a result of your disability support 
needs. They are things that all people, with or without disability, might want or need. 

Usually, there won’t be a direct link or connection between these things and your disability 
support needs. Having a disability doesn’t usually affect whether someone needs or wants 
these types of things. 

Example 

Alan needs some changes to his house, so he can use his bathroom and kitchen in his 
wheelchair. He also wants to set up an outdoor entertainment area for when his friends visit. 

We may be able to fund home modifications so he can access areas of his home such as his 
bathroom or kitchen. He needs the home modifications because he can’t access those areas 
due to his disability and needing to use a wheelchair. Alan needs the support because of his 
specific disability support needs. 

Alan will need to pay for the outdoor entertainment area, as it’s not related to his disability. 
He doesn’t need the entertainment area because of his disability. It’s just something he 
would like so he can have his friends over for a barbecue. 

Is the support related to a ‘day-to-day living cost’? 

We can’t fund supports related to day-to-day living costs that everyone has to pay, and aren’t 
caused by or result from your disability support needs.99 This means we don’t fund things 
like: 

• rent 

• groceries 

• utilities such as electricity, water, gas and internet bills 

• the general cost of owning a home, like renovations, mortgage repayments, repairs 
and maintenance. 

In some situations, we can fund supports related to your day-to-day living costs. We can do 
this if the costs are attributable to, or caused by, your disability support needs.100 This means 
we may fund supports that relate to day-to-day living costs where either: 

• you have additional living costs that are solely and directly as a result of your disability 
support needs101 

• the living costs are connected to another support that is funded or provided in your 
plan, and you wouldn’t incur that cost if it wasn’t in your plan.102 
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Example 

Nigel has a goal to do his grocery shopping on his own. He needs a shopping basket to 
attach to his wheelchair to help him carry the items in the supermarket. 

Shopping bags and baskets are things we all pay for, whether or not we have a disability. 
But Nigel only needs this specialised basket for his wheelchair because of his disability 
support needs. 

If it meets the other NDIS funding criteria, we may fund the shopping basket attachment in 
his plan. 

Does the support duplicate other supports funded through the NDIS? 

We can’t fund a support if it duplicates other supports delivered under alternative funding 
through the NDIS.103 

For example, if we’re providing support through your early childhood partner or local area 
coordinator, we usually won’t fund Support Coordination in your plan. 

This is because your early childhood partner or local area coordinator is already funded to 
provide similar supports. If we funded the same Support Coordination, we would be 
duplicating a support we’re already providing you as general supports. 

However if you need extra support, we may be able to fund additional Support Coordination 
in your plan. We may do this if it’s above the amount of support your early childhood partner 
or local area coordinator are able to provide. Your early childhood partner or local area 
coordinator will work together with the Support Coordinator to help you connect with 
supports in your community. 

Does the support meet the reasonable and necessary criteria? 
All NDIS supports need to meet all the reasonable and necessary criteria.104 

This means that before we can include an NDIS support in your plan, we need to be satisfied 
it meets all the following criteria: 

• The support will assist you to pursue your goals in your plan.105 

• The support will assist you to undertake activities, to facilitate your social and 
economic participation.106 This means the support will help you to undertake activities, 
by reducing the disability-related barriers that prevent you from participating in things 
such as social outings, recreation, work and study. 
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• The support represents value for money in that the costs of the support are 
reasonable relative to both the benefits achieved and the cost of alternative 
supports.107 This means we need to consider the costs and benefits of the support, as 
well as the costs and benefits of alternative supports. 

• The support will be, or is likely to be, effective and beneficial for you, having regard to 
current good practice.108 This means we consider if there is evidence the support 
works for someone with similar disability support needs. We won’t need an expert 
report for every support, as we can often rely on other information or evidence. For 
example, we may have information already about whether the support is widely 
accepted to suit someone with your disability support needs.109 We also consider your 
lived experience. 

• The funding of the support takes account of what it is reasonable to expect families, 
carers, informal networks and the community to provide.110 This means we need to 
consider what support is reasonable for your family, friends and community to 
provide. 

• The support is most appropriately funded or provided through the NDIS, and is not 
more appropriately funded or provided through:111 

- other general systems of service delivery, or support services offered by a person, 
agency or body (for example, a State or Territory Statutory Scheme) 

- systems of service delivery or support services offered as part of a universal 
service obligation (for example, the health or education system) 

- systems of service delivery or support services offered in accordance with 
reasonable adjustments required under discrimination laws (for example, your 
employer, or the health or education system). 

The law for the NDIS sets out things that we need to consider when we apply the reasonable 
and necessary criteria.112 

We must be satisfied that each support is reasonable and necessary individually, but we 
must also be satisfied that the supports are reasonable and necessary as a package of 
supports.113 

For example, a home modification may reduce your need for other supports. If we plan to 
fund a home modification, we will need to take that home modification into account when 
considering what other supports are reasonable and necessary, such as the amount of care 
you need at home. 
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If the home modification will reduce your care needs, we may need to reduce the amount of 
care we fund, as a higher amount may not be reasonable and necessary when the whole 
package of supports is considered. 

Does the support help you pursue your goals? 

We need to be satisfied that the support will help you pursue the goals, objectives and 
aspirations in your NDIS plan.114 This helps us determine if the support is necessary.115 

While we only fund supports that help you pursue your goals, objectives and aspirations, we 
understand that different people express themselves in different ways. 

You are free to choose your own goals and express them in your own words. 

Your goals can be big or small, short term or long term, simple or complex. They can be 
about anything you want to work towards. 

You may express your goals broadly, or you may have specific goals. For example, you may 
express one of your goals as ‘living independently’. Someone else may express their goal as 
‘to have an accessible bathroom’. 

Learn more about setting your goals in Creating Your Plan and the Setting Goals fact sheet. 

Reasonable and necessary supports should help you pursue your goals,116 but you don’t 
need a specific goal for every support in your plan. When we decide if a support will help you 
pursue your goals, we consider your whole situation. 

We look at how a support will address your disability support needs, and the disability 
specific barriers that prevent you from pursuing your goals. 

A support that addresses your disability related support needs is most likely to help you 
pursue your goals, objectives and aspirations in your plan. 

Setting a goal in your plan doesn’t mean we’ll provide funding to pursue it. For example: 

• setting more and bigger goals doesn’t mean we have an obligation to fund more and 
bigger funded supports in your plan 

• setting a goal doesn’t mean we have an obligation to fund supports that help you 
pursue that goal 

• setting a goal about an explicit type or amount of support you might want doesn’t 
mean we’ll fund that support or in that amount. 

This is because helping you pursue your goals is only one of the NDIS funding criteria. A 
support must meet all of the NDIS funding criteria to be funded under the NDIS. So not all 
supports that help you to pursue your goals will be reasonable and necessary supports. 
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For example, we only fund reasonable and necessary supports that are value for money,117 
effective and beneficial118 and relate to disability support needs.119 

This means that if your goal is to ‘live independently’, we may fund home modifications that 
address your disability related needs. However, we won’t fund supports related to day-to 
day-living costs like rent or utilities. These costs aren’t incurred solely and directly as a result 
of your disability support needs, so they don’t meet other funding criteria.120 

Also, choosing a different goal ‘to have a more accessible home’ won’t change the supports 
we could fund in your plan. 

Achieving goals usually takes many different kinds of supports. NDIS supports will most 
likely be just one kind of support that helps you work toward your goals. 

Learn more about setting goals. 

Example 

Morgan is ready to look for work and she has a goal in her plan to get a job. She has built up 
her skills and knows what she wants to do. Disability Employment Services are helping 
Morgan to find work, so we can’t fund this support for Morgan. 

However, because of her disability, Morgan will need personal care supports to help her get 
up and ready for work in the morning. We will consider: 

• how Morgan’s disability support needs relate to her goals 

• whether funding supports that address these disability support needs will help Morgan 
pursue her goals. 

Morgan’s planner believes the personal care supports meet this criteria. The supports that 
address her personal care needs will help Morgan to pursue her employment goals. 

However, Morgan’s planner then needs to look at whether the support meets the other NDIS 
funding criteria. 

We don’t fund all the supports that relate to Morgan’s employment goals. We only fund the 
supports we consider are reasonable and necessary – that is, when they meet all the NDIS 
funding criteria. 

Does the support help you do activities that will help your social and economic 
participation? 

We need to be satisfied that the support will help you to do activities, which make it easier for 
you to participate socially and economically.121 
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Social participation means doing things you enjoy, like going out with friends, playing sport or 
going on holiday. It also means doing the things you need to do, like going to school or 
medical appointments. 

Economic participation usually means being involved in things that help you work towards 
getting and keeping a job. This might be things like volunteering, study, learning new skills or 
trying work experience. Research tells us that work can lead to health benefits and improve 
our quality of life. Learn more about the Health Benefits of Good Work. 

Social and economic participation are important to most people. They are critical to living an 
ordinary life. 

To work out if a support meets this requirement, we look at the purpose of the support and 
how it will help you. 

We fund reasonable and necessary supports that reduce the barriers that prevent you from 
undertaking activities. This will help you increase your social and economic participation. 

Some supports help economic and social participation directly. There are lots of supports we 
can fund to directly help with social and economic participation. Learn more about Social and 
recreation supports and Work and study supports. 

Other supports help you to undertake activities like self-care, which indirectly help your 
economic and social participation. 

Example 

Sue is going to university next year. She has a vision impairment, and has been working with 
her Guide Dog Mobility Instructor to decide if a dog guide is right for her. A dog guide can 
help her leave her home safely and independently, and travel to and from university. 

A dog guide could also help her go out with friends and join in other community activities. As 
long as it meets the other funding criteria, we could fund a dog guide for Sue. It will help her 
to undertake activities of daily living. 

As a result, it’ll increase her social and economic participation. For example, the support will 
help her get to her university so she can study, and will help her social life. 

Is the support value for money? 

All supports we fund under the NDIS need to be value for money. This means the cost of the 
support is reasonable, when we consider the benefits of the support and the cost of other 
supports. 
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Making sure that your supports are value for money is one of the ways we keep the NDIS 
financially sustainable. This means we make careful decisions about funding so that we 
make sure the NDIS exists for future generations. It’s also one of our principles.122 

When we decide if the support is value for money, we consider: 

• if other supports would achieve the same result at a substantially lower cost123 – this 
means there should be a real or material difference in cost 

• if there’s evidence that the support will substantially improve your life stage outcomes 
and benefit you in the long term124 

• if the support will likely reduce the cost of other supports over time125 

• how the cost compares to other supports of the same kind in your area126 

• if the support will make you more independent, and mean you won’t need as many 
supports in future, for example, in some circumstances home modifications may 
reduce the need for home care. 

When we consider the likely cost of supports, we consider the cost over the long term. We 
consider if the support will help you achieve milestones at different ages or stages of your life 
and have long term benefits. 

For example, some supports such as home modifications may be expensive now, compared 
to other supports. But getting these supports now may mean you need much less support in 
a few years, or later in life. Or, it may delay the need for other more costly supports.127 

When we determine the cost of the support, we consider: 

• the prices for NDIS supports in the NDIS Pricing Arrangements and Price Limits 
supports suggested by the Typical Support Package 

• quotes for specific or high risk supports. 

It’s important we consider the cost of the support. This will be the level of funding we include 
in your plan, if we decide the support is reasonable and necessary. 

When we fund equipment or modifications, we also need to consider:128 

• how the cost of buying the equipment or modifications compares against the cost of 
renting them 

• if it’s appropriate to fund the equipment or modifications you want, based on your 
circumstances and any expected changes in technology. 
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Learn more about how we consider value for money when we fund assistive technology, 
home modifications and vehicle modifications. 

Example 

Elias needs a shower commode. 

He got an assessment and sent us a quote for one that will suit his needs. As part of the 
process to work out if we can fund it, his planner considers other similar shower commodes. 

There’s a second commode that’s $5,000 cheaper than the one Elias has asked for. But it 
won’t meet Elias’ needs, as it won’t provide enough back support. That is, it won’t achieve 
the same result as the one Elias has asked for. 

Finally, there’s a third commode that’s $1,000 cheaper. The planner contacts his 
occupational therapist who confirms the cheaper commode will meet Elias’ needs. 

Elias’ planner decides to fund the commode that’s $1,000 cheaper. It’ll deliver the same 
result at a substantially lower cost. 

Is the support effective and beneficial? 

We need to be satisfied that the support will be, or is likely to be, effective and beneficial, 
when we consider current good practice. 

We need to work out if the support is likely to be both: 

• effective – it will do what you need it to do129 

• beneficial – the support will help you do things you can’t otherwise do and meets 
your support needs.130 

It can also be effective and beneficial if it will help you maintain your current level of 
functioning. That is, it will help you keep doing the things you can currently do. And, it’ll help 
you maintain your work, study and social life as much as you can.131 

When we decide if a support is effective and beneficial, we look at what is current good 
practice. This means we look at whether there is evidence that the support works for 
someone with similar disability support needs to you. We won’t need an expert opinion or 
report for every support, as we can often rely on other evidence. 

For example: 

• We may have information already about whether the support is widely accepted to 
suit someone with your disability support needs.132 For example, we could rely on 
academic research and other literature. This could include university studies on 
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therapies that have been published and refereed in academic journals, evidence 
based practice resources, or clinical practice guidelines. 

• If you or other participants have used the support before, we can consider your 
experience using the support and the experience of your family members and 
carers.133 

We may consider things we have learnt from other participants in the NDIS with similar 
support needs to you.134 We know you’re the expert in your own life, and we use your own 
experience as much as we can. 

For example, we will talk to you about any supports that have helped you do things you can’t 
otherwise do. Or, some supports may have helped maintain your ability to be as independent 
as possible. 

If it’s a new support such as new assistive technology, we might fund a trial. This is so we 
can learn from your experience of using the support. To check if it’s likely to do what you 
need it to. 

Your evidence can be particularly useful when it’s consistent with other evidence, or if we 
don’t have expert evidence. 

We’ll look at the opinions held by the majority of experts and what they generally agree 
on.135 Sometimes we will have to seek expert opinion or report to make a decision.136 

Example 

Vivek is 12 and has a goal to improve his communication skills. He and his family want him 
to improve his social skills with the kids in his class. 

When he was younger, Vivek’s family tried speech therapy, and believe it really helped him 
improve his communication. His family told his planner about how it helped Vivek learn how 
to respond to different social settings. 

Vivek’s speech therapist also believes it could work well for him now, and help him interact 
with his classmates. 

When deciding whether the therapy is effective and beneficial, Vivek’s planner will consider: 

• how speech therapy has helped Vivek in the past, including first-hand information 
from Vivek, his family members and carers 

• the reports or assessments from his speech therapist on the effectiveness and 
benefits of speech therapy for Vivek 
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• other information or expert evidence about the effectiveness and benefits of speech 
therapy, including for a child of the same age, and with the same impairments and 
functional capacity. 

Based on this information and evidence, Vivek’s planner decides the speech therapy is 
effective and beneficial. If it meets the other funding criteria, we will be able to fund speech 
therapy in Vivek’s plan. 

Is the support something we would reasonably expect your informal supports, like 
family or friends, to provide? 

We need to be satisfied that funding the support takes into account what is reasonable to 
expect families, carers, informal networks and the community to provide.137 

To make sure we understand how disability supports might work for you, we consider: 

• the things you’re able to do for yourself 

• any support you have from others in your network – including family members, 
relatives, friends and local community services. 

When we fund supports under the NDIS, we have to think about whether it’s reasonable to 
expect your informal supports to provide that support. We can’t fund supports that an 
ordinary person would think is reasonable to expect friends, family or the community to 
provide for you.138 

Informal supports are the help and support you get from friends, family and the community. 
They are called ‘informal’ because you don’t pay for them, and they’re not part of a formal 
agreement. They are the usual things friends and family do for us, and with us. 

Most of us get some kind of help and support from friends and family. In our society, we 
expect that friends, family and our community will support each other and help each other 
out when they need it. 

A good example is families who have young children. In our community, we expect families 
will provide most of the support a young child needs.139 They will change a child’s nappy, 
make sure they are safe and drive them around places. 

Grandparents, uncles and aunties often have a role to play in supporting young children as 
well. Neighbours and friends might also help care for the child. 

As a child gets older, our society’s expectations of the role of the family and community in 
caring for the child changes. For example, we expect schools to help support the child’s 
learning needs. 
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We also usually expect the role of family in providing personal care for a child would reduce 
as they get older and develop new skills and independence. But families are usually still 
responsible for things like food, emotional support, decision-making and providing a safe 
home. 

It’s a similar idea for adults. Our society expects that adults – like family, friends and 
neighbours – will provide some support to each other. This might be things like taking a 
friend with you to the football game, or providing emotional support if someone is upset. 

NDIS supports won’t ever replace the support people like your friends and family provide to 
you. This support is given freely because people care, and is often quite different to supports 
bought with NDIS funding. 

You have a special bond with your friends and family that’s different from your relationship 
with paid carers. And there are potential risks and problems for you if your friends and 
families become your paid carers. 

To make sure we understand how disability supports might complement your circumstances, 
we consider: 

• the things you are able to do for yourself 

• any support you have from others in your network including family members, relatives, 
friends and local community services. 

We also have to consider the benefits you may get from your informal supports. For 
example, your family and friends may be more effective at helping you meet other people, or 
helping to build your social skills, than paid supports can. 

We consider if we can help these relationships so that you get the support you need.140 For 
example, we may be able to fund training for your informal supports, so they can help you 
build your skills. 

We also think about the capacity of your informal supports to continue caring for you, for 
example if they’re ageing or sick. 

There are different things the law for the NDIS says we need to consider for adults and 
children. 

If you’re under 18, we consider what support is reasonable to expect parents to provide at 
your age. It’s normal for parents to provide substantial care and support for children.141 We 
consider that it’s usual for parents to provide almost all the care and support that young 
children need. 
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For example, it’s reasonable to expect parents to provide transport to and from their child’s 
after-school activities. Of course, the amount of care and support for a child without a 
disability would typically reduce as they get older. 

For children under 18, we consider: 

• if your needs are ‘substantially greater’ because of your disability, compared to other 
children the same age142 – that is, you need much more disability support 

• any risks to the wellbeing of people providing informal support to you143 

• if including funding for the support will help build your skills and capacity in the future, 
or reduce any risks to you.144 

For example, we consider any health, safety or other impacts resulting from what’s involved 
in meeting your disability support needs. 

If you’re over 18, we consider: 

• if there are any risks to you or your informal supports if you rely on them to provide 
the support you need145 

• how much your informal supports would help improve or reduce your independence 
and other outcomes.146 

We also consider the suitability of informal supports to provide the supports you need,147 
including: 

• how old your carers are and their capacity to provide the support148 

• if other family members and the community can help your informal supports in their 
caring role149 

• the intensity and type of support you need, and if it’s appropriate for your informal 
supports to provide this, based on their age and gender150 

• any long-term risks to the wellbeing of your informal supports.151 

When we consider the risks for people over 18, we consider if the supports are sustainable 
for your informal supports. We consider the health, safety and other impacts on family and 
carers in the long term. 

For example, we wouldn’t expect a child to have their schooling affected because they need 
to provide care. We also wouldn’t expect an elderly parent to be responsible for physical 
activities, if it may result in injury.152 
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We generally don’t fund family members to provide supports funded under the NDIS. There 
are very limited situations where we can consider this.  

Learn more about Sustaining Informal Supports. 

Example 1 

Simon is getting his first NDIS plan. For the last 15 years, Simon and his wife Jan’s 
preference was that Jan provide all the physical support he needs at home, such as toileting 
and showering. 

But as Jan is getting older, it’s not safe for her to keep lifting Simon. It’s becoming risky for 
her to keep providing this support. 

Jan and Simon think it might be best for someone else to provide the personal care support 
that Simon needs. Their children have moved out of home, and it’s not reasonable to expect 
them to help Simon with personal care. 

Based on this information and other evidence, Simon’s planner decides that the personal 
care support meets this criteria. It takes into account what is reasonable for his family and 
others to provide. If the personal care support meets the other funding criteria, we may fund 
the personal care support for Simon. 

Simon and Jan still prefer Jan to do the other support Simon needs though, such as helping 
Simon eat his meals. At this time, we wouldn’t fund a support worker in Simon’s plan to help 
him eat his meals. It’s reasonable to expect Jan to help Simon with this, as it’s what they 
want to do and it’s not a safety risk for Jan. 

Example 2 

Qing is 14 and wants to join a local footy club. Like most 14 year old’s in this situation, she 
needs someone to drop her off and pick her up from the Saturday matches and the 
weeknight training sessions. 

But unlike most 14 year old’s, she needs someone to help her get dressed before she can 
go to the match. Her parents have been doing this, but as Qing is getting older she no longer 
wants her family to help her get dressed. 

It’s reasonable to expect her family or other informal supports to drop Qing to and from the 
match and training sessions. So we wouldn’t fund transport in Qing’s plan. 

But at age 14, it’s not reasonable to expect her family to help her get dressed. 

Based on this information and other evidence, Qing’s planner finds that the personal care 
support takes into account what is reasonable for family and others to provide. If it meets the 
other funding criteria, we may fund personal care support in her plan. 
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Is the support more appropriately funded or provided through the NDIS, and not 
through other service systems or support services? 

We have to be satisfied that the support is most appropriately funded or provided through the 
NDIS. This means it’s not more appropriately funded or provided through: 

• other general systems of service delivery, or support services offered by a person, 
agency or body (such as a State or Territory Statutory Scheme) 

• systems of service delivery or support services offered as part of a universal service 
obligation (such as the health or education system) 

• systems of service delivery or support services offered in accordance with reasonable 
adjustments required under discrimination laws (such as your employer, or the health 
or education system).153 

In short, we won’t fund the support if it should be provided by someone else. 

We won’t fund the support if the support should be provided by someone else, even if the 
other service system doesn’t actually provide it. We’re not the funder of last resort, so we 
don’t make up for other organisations and systems that don’t provide the supports they 
should. 

The law for the NDIS sets out a number of things we need to consider, when we decide who 
is most appropriate to fund or provide of the support.154 There are different things we 
consider for the following service systems: 

(a) Health 

(b) Mental health 

(c) Child protection and family support 

(d) Early childhood development 

(e) School education 

(f) Higher education and vocational education and training 

(g) Employment 

(h) Housing and community infrastructure 

(i) Transport 

(j) Justice. 
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How does the NDIS work with other government services? 

We call supports provided by other government services, including those provided as part of 
a universal service obligation, ‘mainstream supports’. When we talk about mainstream 
supports, we mean supports available to everyone in your state or territory, or across 
Australia, regardless of whether or not you have a disability. 

This includes services provided by state and federal governments, like health care, 
education and mental health services. 

You have the same right as all Australians to access these services. There are certain things 
that mainstream services have to do to make their services accessible for people with 
disability. Using mainstream supports can also help you be part of your community, or to 
work or study. 

When we fund NDIS supports, we need to check that the support is not more appropriately 
funded or provided by a mainstream service or system, such as the education system or 
health system.155 Under the law for the NDIS, we can’t fund supports that should be provided 
by a mainstream service. 

The Australian federal, state and territory governments agreed on responsibilities for funding 
different types of supports. The law for the NDIS has an outline of funding responsibilities 
and were developed with the agreement of each State and Territory.156 

We can only fund supports that are the responsibility of the NDIS. We can’t fund supports 
that are the responsibility of other government services, even if they don’t actually fund or 
provide the support. The law for the NDIS sets out the matters we should consider when we 
decide who is more appropriate to provide or fund a support.157 

Learn more about how we decide if the support is best funded or provided by us or another 
part of government. 

The Applied Principles and Tables of Support also has information on what the governments 
agreed are the responsibilities of the NDIS and other government services. However, it 
doesn’t override what we consider when we decide if the support is most appropriately 
funded by the NDIS.158 

What is reasonable adjustment and why is it important? 

People with a disability can sometimes face barriers that make it harder to do the same 
things as people who don’t have a disability. For example, it might be harder to find and keep 
a job. Or it might be harder to get in and around places, or to get the same services as other 
people. 
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It’s against the law to discriminate against people with a disability in many areas.159 This 
includes in employment, when providing goods and services, and when accessing public 
places. 

This means organisations or people who are responsible for providing these services have to 
make what are called ‘reasonable adjustments’. They have to make sure people with a 
disability have equal access to the services they provide, as far as is reasonable. 

They have to do reasonable things that will make their services equally available to 
everyone, whether or not you have a disability. 

Reasonable adjustments do not mean they have to provide everything you need because of 
your disability. It means they have to do what’s reasonable to make sure you have equal 
access to employment, public spaces or services. This takes into account what they can 
afford to do and what is reasonable to expect them to provide in the circumstances. 

When we decide what supports to include in your plan, we need to consider what should be 
provided through reasonable adjustments. Under the law for the NDIS, we can’t fund a 
support if it should be provided by someone else through reasonable adjustments. 

What else do you need to know about working out if supports meet the 
NDIS funding criteria? 
From our experience, we learned there are some common misunderstandings about how we 
work out what supports meet the NDIS funding criteria. 

Why don’t we always fund what your health professionals recommend? 

Although we take expert opinions into account, we can’t and don’t always fund everything 
your health professional might recommend. This is because every support we fund needs to 
meet all the NDIS funding criteria. 

For example, your therapist might recommend a piece of equipment on the basis that it will 
be ‘effective and beneficial’ for you. But if there is something cheaper that will achieve the 
same outcome, we won’t be able to fund what the therapist recommended. 

This is because it won’t be value for money. We may be able to fund the cheaper option 
instead if it meets all the NDIS funding criteria. 

Why don’t we fund the same supports as your last plan? 

We might fund different supports in your next plan. This is because we will fund supports in 
your plan based on how we use the NDIS funding criteria at that point in time. 
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Your needs and situation will most likely change over time. This means it’s likely your NDIS 
supports and funding for those supports will change over time. 

For example, we may have funded supports to help you build your skills in a particular area. 
Once you have built those skills, you won’t need funding for that anymore. So, we probably 
won’t include that funding for those supports in your next plan. 

Supports to build your skills may have met the NDIS funding criteria before, but the same 
supports might not meet the criteria in future. 

Or, your disability support needs might increase or decrease over time. This may mean we 
consider funding more or less supports as a result. 

What happens if you don’t use all your funding in your NDIS plan? 

We will consider how you have used your NDIS funding to help us work out what supports 
meet the NDIS funding criteria in your next plans. 

If you haven’t used all the funding by the end of your plan, it doesn’t mean we’ll reduce the 
funding in your next plan. There may be very good reasons why you weren’t able to buy the 
supports we funded. 

When we reassess your plan, we’ll talk about any problems you had buying the supports 
funded in your plan. We’ll also see how we can help you use your funding if we need to. 

But if you consistently don’t buy all the supports we fund and use all of your NDIS funding, 
we need to think about whether the supports really do meet the NDIS funding criteria. For 
example, they may not be ‘effective and beneficial’ for you if you’re not actually using them. 
We will talk to you about this when we reassess your plan. 

Learn more about changing your plan 

Step 3: How do we include the reasonable and necessary 
supports in your plan? 
Once we’ve identified the supports, and decided they meet the NDIS funding criteria, we can 
include the description and funding for the support in your plan. 

If the support doesn’t meet the NDIS funding criteria, we can’t include the support in your 
plan. We may consider if a differently described support meets the NDIS funding criteria 
instead. 

When we approve your plan we will also make sure all your supports are reasonable and 
necessary when considered as a package of supports.160 
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Sometimes you might not need any supports under the NDIS. For example, your informal 
supports may meet all your disability support needs. If so, we’ll approve a plan with no 
funded supports. 

Learn more about how we create and approve your plan. 

Learn more about using the funding in your plan. 

What happens if we don’t include the supports you want? 
If we decide a support doesn’t meet the NDIS funding criteria, we can’t include the support in 
your plan. Also, if the amount of support you want doesn’t meet the criteria, we can’t include 
that amount in your plan. 

But, we’re committed to our principles and helping you live an ordinary life. Even if we can’t 
fund a particular support we may still be able to help. 

If the support doesn’t meet the NDIS funding criteria, we can consider if a different support 
meets the NDIS funding criteria. We might be able to consider describing the support 
differently, or funding a different type of support. 

Or, we may be able to connect you to mainstream or community supports that can help. 
Mainstream and community supports are available to everyone. They can be a good way to 
connect with your local community, learn new skills and gain independence. 

There are lots of ways we might be able to help, so talk to us if you’re in this situation. We 
can do this at any time. We may be able to help before we approve your plan. 

We’ll give you the reasons for our decision to approve your plan in writing.161 You can 
contact us if you’d like more detail about the reasons for our decision. 

If you don’t agree with the supports we approve in your plan, you can ask for an internal 
review of our decision.162 You’ll need to ask for an internal review within 3 months of getting 
your plan.163 164Learn more about internal and external review of decisions. 
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3. Procedure 

 Calculate disability-related health supports 
To calculate disability-related health supports use evidence to guide your decision. Evidence 
can include assessments or health-related plans and will vary based on the type of disability-
related health supports the participant is asking for. 

For example: 

• continence assessment 

• nurse developed care plan 

• mealtime management plan 

• hospital discharge plan 

• epilepsy management plan 

• diabetes management plan. 

For help making a reasonable and necessary decision, you can ask for support from your 
Service Delivery Team Leader, Assistant Director or Director. For children younger than 9, you 
can also ask for support from the Children’s Taskforce. If you need specific subject matter 
expertise support, request advice from TAB. 

1. Review the evidence available and add the reasonable and necessary supports to the 
participant plan. If: 

• you decide the supports recommended in the assessments and plans are 
reasonable and necessary, go to step 2 

• you decide the supports recommended in the assessments and plans are not 
reasonable and necessary, go to step 4 

• the participant is unable to give you evidence for their disability-related health 
support needs, go to step 6. 

2. Refer to the assessment and/or health-related plan in your justification for the supports. 

3. Go to 3.1.1 Calculate supports for shadow shifts. 

4. For participants younger than 7: 

• follow guidance in Practice Guide – Early childhood planning about including 
supports for capacity building in plans and information about Supports not 
recommended. 
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• record declined supports using Interaction template – Planning – Early childhood 
declined supports. 

5. For participants 7 and older: 

• follow guidance in Practice Guide – Understanding therapy supports 

• consider section 6.1.2 What if I decide not to include all of the Allied Health 
Professional (AHP) recommendations 

• this provides important information on who you need to consult with before including 

different hours to the AHP recommendations and how to communicate this decision. 

6. Go to 3.1.1 Calculate supports for shadow shifts. 

7. When the participant is unable to provide you with evidence of the disability-related 
health supports, determine the disability-related health supports to include in their plan 
using: 

• 4.1 Guide to registered nurse hours, which provides recommended nursing hours for 
direct care by a nurse, to develop and implement a Delegation of Care model of 
support to include in the participant’s plan. 

• 5. Related procedures or resources. 

8. Go to 3.1.1 Calculate supports for shadow shifts. 

 Calculate supports for shadow shifts 

Shadow shifts may be required to introduce some participants to new workers before they 
commence providing support independently, if they have complex support needs including 
disability-related health support needs. For example: 

• very limited communication 

• behaviour support needs 

• complex supports such as ventilation. 

Shadow shifts: 

• let the participant become familiar with new staff 

• help new staff understand the participant’s complex support needs 

• provide the participant with disability-related health supports in a safe way. 

Shadow shifts do not replace formal training by an employer to their workforce. Formal training 
includes shadowing or buddying less experienced staff or new staff with experienced workers 
or informal carers. 
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1. Does the participant need shadow shifts for disability-related health supports. If: 

• Yes, go to step 2 

• No, go to 3.1.2 Calculate health consumable supports. 

2. The number of shadow shifts should be based on the number of workers the participant 
has and the complexity of their needs. For help to determine the number of shadow 
shifts, you can ask for support from your Service Delivery Team Leader who can seek 
advice from TAB. 

3. Go to 3.1.2 Calculate health consumable supports. 

 Calculate health consumable supports 

Health consumables include continence, dysphagia, wound care, nutrition and respiratory 
support. 

1. Determine the reasonable and necessary consumables required across all disability-
related health support needs using  5 Related procedures or resources 

2. If TAB provides advice for health consumable supports, follow any advice for how to 
enter supports in the plan. 

3. Bundle these in units of $500 or $1500 depending on the support item you select. This 
will maximise funding flexibility and avoid funding multiple small support items/services. 

Note: Although we include this funding in units of $500 or $1500, providers will be able 
to claim against units of $100. 

4. Add funding for delivery, repairs and maintenance of disability-related health 
consumables and equipment. For specific funding guidance, go to 4. Appendices. 

5. Add disability-related Core supports using 3.2 Add disability-related Core health 
supports in the plan. 

 Calculate personal care hours for assistance with health-related tasks and/or 
meal preparation 

1. Determine the reasonable and necessary amount of personal care hours the participant 
needs for assistance with health-related tasks and/or meal preparation using information 
from: 

• the participant 

• the nurse developed care or hospital discharge plan 

• 4.2 Guide to disability-related Core supports 

• guidance in 5. Related procedures or resources. 
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2. Determine personal care hours for all types of workers including support workers, allied 
health professionals and direct care hours from nurses. For example, for a nurse to 
change a catheter. 

Note: Nurse direct care hours are separate to delegation of care and supervision hours. 
To learn more about how to calculate hours for delegation of care, go to 3.1.4 Calculate 
capacity building health-related supports. 

3. Consider if you can combine support workers hours so the participant gets value for 
money. For example, the participant may require support with multiple tasks which 
require 10 -15 minutes each to complete. Examples include support with support 
administering insulin, skin and pressure area checks and application of pressure 
garments. In this case 1 hour would be enough to cover multiple tasks. 

4. Consider additional time required for nurses, supports workers and other staff to travel 
to provide daily activities. Refer to Our Guideline – Reasonable and necessary supports 
and the NDIS Pricing Arrangements and Price Limits. 

5. Add disability-related Core supports using 3.2 Add disability-related Core health 
supports in the plan. 

 Calculate capacity building health-related supports 

1. Does the participant need support which can be delegated from a registered nurse to a 
support worker to deliver? 

• Yes, go to step 2 

• No, go to step 3. 

If you are unsure whether the participant needs support which can be delegated from a 
registered nurse, ask for support from your Service Delivery Team Leader, Assistant 
Director or Director. If you need specific subject matter expertise support, request 
advice from TAB. 

2. Can the participant provide you with a report or assessment recommending the supports 
required? 

• Yes, go to step 3 

• No, use 4.1 Guide to registered nurse hours to calculate the amount of registered 
nurse support hours to include for a nurse to develop a Delegation of care or nursing 
care plan. 

3. Determine the reasonable and necessary disability-related capacity building health 
supports the participant needs. Use information from: 
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• the participant 

• the nurse developed care or hospital discharge plan 

• 4.3 Guide to disability-related Capacity Building supports 

• 5. Related procedures or resources. 

4. Check all hours the participant needs across the different health support categories. 

5. Where possible, combine similar disability-related health support hours from different 
health support categories. This will reduce duplication of hours for therapy supports. For 
example, if the participant has a speech pathologist request for swallowing difficulties 
and verbal language consider if the hours can be combined. You will need to make sure 
there is enough hours to cover both needs. 

6. Add disability-related Capacity Building supports using 3.3 Add Capacity Building 
(Assistance) health supports in the plan. 

 Add disability-related Core health supports in the plan 
To complete this section, use the information you have gathered in 3.1.3 Calculate personal 
care hours for assistance with health-related tasks and/or meal preparation. 

1. In Planning – Staff Tasks, select the Determine the Funded Supports task. 

2. The Determine the Support Needs form will open. Select Core. 
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3. The Core support category form will open. You can include disability-related health 
supports in the Consumables or Daily Activities budgets.

 
4. Add low cost health assistive technology using the Standard Operating Procedure – Add 

low cost assistive technology supports in a plan. 

5. If the participant: 

• needs disability-related health consumables, go to 3.2.1 Add health consumables 

• needs personal care hours for health-related tasks, go to 3.2.2 Add personal care 
hours for assistance with health-related tasks or meal preparation. 

• doesn’t need either of these supports, go to step 6. 

6. Record the Core Comment using 3.2.3 Record the Core Comment. 

 Add health consumables 

1. Select the Consumables expander button. 
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2. The Support Calculator will open. Select Add Row (plus sign) to add a row if the 
Select a Product field does not display or to add extra rows. 

 
3. Search for support item Disability-Related Health Consumables. 

4. Select the most appropriate support item for the participants individual support needs. 

 
5. This will take you back to the Support Calculator. 

 
6. Complete the following fields: 

• Quantity: enter the number of units 

• How Often: as required 

• Item Type: leave blank. 

Note: The price will change depending on the support item you have selected. 
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7. Select Done. 

 Add personal care hours for assistance with health-related tasks or meal 
preparation 

1. Select the Daily Activities expander button. 

 
2. The Support Calculator will open. Select Add Row (plus sign) to add a row if the 

Select a Product field does not display or to add extra rows. 

 
3. Add the reasonable and necessary disability-related health supports or meal preparation 

supports using the calculator. You will use different support items based on the type and 
level of support the participant needs. 

• If you have included supports that relate to delegation of care, you need to upload 
supporting information using Standard Operating Procedure – Manage inbound 
documents. 

Note: Meal preparation supports should not be stated and do not require a quote. This 
will allow participants to use this support flexibly. 

4. Select Done. 

 Record the Core Comment 

Due to the flexible nature of the Core budget, combine comments for all Core categories into 
one comment. You record this comment in the Daily Activities Comment field. 
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1. Select the Comments field for Daily Activities. 

2. Add your comment. Make sure the comment describes supports across all Core 
categories and for all types of supports, not just health. For example: 

Core supports can be used flexibly to help with my daily activities, disability-related 

needs and pursuing my goals. Core supports include funding for my respiratory 

consumables and low cost assistive technology. 

 

• Where funding is included for respiratory consumables, include in your comment: 

Respiratory consumables must be compatible and fit for purpose with my prescribed 

respiratory equipment. 

• Where funding is for meal preparation support, you should specify in your comment: 

Core supports include [amount] for support with preparing meals. 

 
3. Determine the next step: 

• if the participant requires health supports for capacity building in their plan, go to 3.3 
Add Capacity Building (assistance) health supports in the plan 

• if the participant requires Capital health supports, go to 3.4 Add Capital health 
supports in the plan 

• if there are no other disability-related health supports to add to the participants plan, 
go to 3.6 Next steps. 

 Add Capacity Building (Assistance) health supports in the plan 
1. In Planning – Staff Tasks, select the Determine the Funded Supports task. 

2. The Determine the Support Needs form will open. Select Capacity Building. 
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3. The Support Category form will open. Select Capacity Building. 

 
4. The Capacity Building form will open. The Capacity Building support categories 

where disability-related health supports can be included are: 

• CB Daily Activity: allied health practitioners and all levels of nursing. 

• CB Health and Wellbeing: support from a dietitian. 
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5. Select the CB Daily Activity expander button. 

 
6. The Support Calculator will open. Select Add Row (plus sign) to add a row if the 

Select a Product field does not display or to add extra rows. 
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• Add disability-related health nursing supports using 3.3.1 Add nursing supports. 

• Add disability-related health podiatry supports using 3.3.2 Add podiatry supports. 

• Add disability-related health speech pathology supports using 3.3.3 Add speech 
pathology supports. 

7. Record the CB Daily Activity Comment. Write the comment so the participant will 
understand what the funding is for. For example: 

Includes podiatry assessment, care plan and selection or manufacture of customisable 

or wearable technology. 

 
8. If you have included supports that relate to delegation of care, upload supporting 

information to the NDIS Business System. Refer to Standard Operating Procedure – 
Manage inbound documents. 

9. LonIf the participant has disability-related health dietitian supports, go to 3.3.4 Add 
dietitian supports. 

10. Determine the next step: 

• If the participant requires Capital health supports go to 3.4 Add Capital health 
supports in the plan. 

• If there are no other disability-related health supports to add to the participant’s plan 
go to 3.6 Next steps. 

 Add nursing supports 

The plan developer should make sure there are sufficient funds included in the plan to cover a 
participant’s reasonable and necessary nursing support needs. It is the responsibility of the 
service provider to assign the most appropriately qualified nurse to provide the disability 
related health support. 

1. Search for and select the nursing support. 

• If you do not know the level of nursing at the time of planning, include all nursing 
hours together using the support item Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health 
Supports By A Clinical Nurse Consultant. 

• When the participant provides clear supporting information include like-for-like 
support items from: 
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 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By An Enrolled 
Nurse 

 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By A Registered 
Nurse 

 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By A Clinical Nurse 
 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By A Clinical Nurse 

Consultant 
 Composite Funding For Delivery Of Health Supports By A Nurse 

Practitioner. 

 
2. Complete the following fields: 

• Quantity: enter the number of units 

• How Often: as required 

• Item Type: leave blank. Nursing supports should not be Stated. This is so the 
participant can access all levels of nursing support for the duration of their plan. 

 Add podiatry supports 

1. Search for and select podiatry supports using support items below: 

Assessment, Recommendation, Therapy and/or Training (Incl. AT) - Other 
Therapy 

Selection and/or Manufacture of Customised or Wearable Technology. 
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2. Complete the following fields: 

• Quantity: Enter the number of units 

• How Often: as required 

• Item Type: leave blank. 

 Add speech pathology supports 

1. Search for and select support item: 

Assessment, Recommendation, Therapy And/or Training (Incl. AT) - 
Other Therapy. 
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2. Complete the following fields: 

• Quantity: enter the number of units 

• How Often: as required 

• Item Type: leave blank. 

 Add dietitian supports 

1. Select the CB Health and wellbeing expander button. 

 
2. The Support Calculator will open. Select Add Row (plus sign) to add a row if the 

Select a Product field does not display or to add extra rows. 
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3. Search for and select Dietician Consultation And Diet Plan Development. 

 
4. Complete the following fields: 

• Quantity: enter the number of units 

• How Often: as required 

• Item Type: leave blank. 

5. Record the CB Health and Wellbeing Comment. Write the comment so the participant 
will understand what the funding is for. For example: 

Funding for a nutrition plan consultation, assessment and report - 4 hours. 

 

 Add Capital health supports in the plan 
You only include mid cost or high cost disability-related heath supports in the Capital - 
Assistive Technology budget. 

Note: You can include low-cost assistive technology (AT) in the Core Consumables budget. 
For more information, go to Our Guideline – Assistive technology and Assistive Technology 
guidance on the Planning resources intranet page. 
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1. Select Capital from the Determine the Support Needs form.

 
2. Select Assistive Technology expander button.

 
3. The Support Calculator will open. Select Add Row (plus sign) to add a row if the 

Select a Product field does not display or to add extra rows. 

 
4. Search for and include disability-related assistive technology supports. Examples of 

disability-related health supports are: 

Air-Filled Garments And Compression Units For Managing Circulation Problems 
Aspirators – Portable suction machines 
Cough Assist Machine 
Respirators - Invasive Ventilation For Continuous Use 
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Ventilators - Supplemental Ventilation Support (Including CPAP and BPAP) 

 
5. Complete the required fields for the support. 

6. Select Done. 

7. Delete any information in the Assistive Technology Comment field that pre-populates. 

 
8. Record a comment so the participant will understand what the total funding is. For 

example: 

Funding for a cough assist machine. 

 
If TAB advice has been provided, follow any direction for how to state the support in the 
plan. 

9. Go to 3.6 Next steps. 

 Find state and territory help for electricity and oxygen costs 
 State and territory help for electricity costs 

If the participant asks you for more information about emergency medical essential power in 
their area please refer to the links below, or the relevant state or territory government website: 

• Life support equipment – be prepared and make a plan | Energy Made Easy 

• Customers using life support equipment | Energy Made Easy 
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Nutrition Daily Activities Assistance with meal preparation can be provided either through a disability support worker or 
prepared meals. 

As a guide, costing for meal preparation should be based upon personal care hours for a support 
worker to plan, shop and prepare meals with the participant. For example: 

• 1 meal a day: up to 3 hours per week 

• 2 meals a day: up to 4 hours per week 

• 3 meals a day: up to 5 hours per week 

This should be sufficient time for support workers to help a participant order food, prepare and 
store enough meals for the week. 

If meal preparation is specified in the plan, participants can use this support flexibly to instead 
have meals prepared and delivered for a period of time. It does not include the cost of food and 
ingredients. When purchasing ready/prepared meals participants can flexibly use their funding to 
claim: 

• 100 percent of the invoice if the provider has removed the cost of food 

• 70 percent of the invoice if the provider includes the cost of food in the total cost. 

The cost of meal preparation and delivery should usually cost less than a support worker to 
prepare meals with the participant. 

This support no longer requires a quote and should not be stated. This will make sure participants 
can maintain flexibility in how they access this support as their needs change. 
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Continence  Consumables Continence supports are typically funded for children 5 years of age or older. In rare situations we 
may include funding for continence supports for children younger than 5 for disability-related 
medical conditions. Learn more in Our Guideline – Continence Supports. 

The guided planning questions in the System provide a drop down option for the selection of 
continence needs identified as part of the planning conversation for participants 7 years or older. 

Example guided planning question: ‘Do you currently use any consumable products, for example, 
continence products or tube feeding for getting your food?’ 

Select the option best describes the participant’s use. There are 7 responses to choose from: 

• Adult level 1 – high use, higher cost 

• Adult level 2 – high use, moderate cost 

• Adult level 3 – high use only, or moderate use and higher cost 

• Adult level 4 – moderate use, moderate cost 

• Adult level 5 – low to moderate use, low to moderate cost 

• Adult level 6 – low use, low cost 

• Adult level 7 – none necessary. 

The level selected will change the TSP generated. 

Review the amount generated in the TSP. Consider if this will be enough to cover the costs of all 
the participant’s consumable needs. Adjust the TSP if needed using reasonable and necessary 
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5. Related procedures or resources 
• Our Guideline – Disability-related health support 

• Our Guideline – Continence supports 

• Our Guideline – Diabetic management supports 

• Our Guideline – Dysphagia supports 

• Our Guideline – Epilepsy supports 

• Our Guideline – Nutrition supports including meal preparation 

• Our Guideline – Podiatry and foot care supports 

• Our Guideline – Wound care and pressure supports 

• Practice Guide - Respiratory Supports 

• Standard Operating Procedure – Add low cost assistive technology supports in plan 

• Standard Operating Procedure – Add self-care and community access supports 

6. Feedback 
If you have any feedback about this Standard Operating Procedure, please complete our 
Feedback Form. 
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